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Kerala?
ress Statesthen it will be "To keep them (the volun- correct this a'so. ing the Bombay Muslim Lea-

AU this is takefl for grant-
beatings and jail. tcers) us the fieldafld COfl!- Q The third in this series gue on Sunday last which de-

:
ed and so Mannam does not

nue the struggle s ver! ex- was his remark that the cided to revive -and revitalise *

* bother you with such trivial FRANK,
pensive. Every resource us Communists had an alliance the League. How seriously

details. But here is the rest: ,jr1t U &I 'I the cosntry s ensp tappeci with the Muslim League in this. new development is *

* Mannam has aestim ted
U fo the iLrpose. Because of .

the general elections and as viewed by Nationalist Mus-

tht the State Tr
a th3 nattonal- need, we cre a result had won more seath. Bros could be seen from the *

* irj 't have sustainedl B 'r the type of agitation obl2ged to stop the con.strUC- Comrade E.M.S. Namboo- observations of a Kashmir

: at least B.s 30 lakh
that was organised in t4On of the buzlding we have diripad denied this and said ME', who asked that in case

* nfl the a itatio
Kerala needs moneyand started. Under the present that in the general electonS the Kerala Muslim Leaguer

total loss t the Ke G
plenty of it. Not being a peo- cOfldzt20113, we can't expect the Communists had nç sill- - Sri C. H. Mohammed Koya

* er t
r a ov ple's struggle, volunteer5 any help from the place. ance or adjustment withthe who joined llandS with the *

about
was expec e be have to be hired, amenable Won't you pte$e help us to League.. AU that had hap- CongresSbeOmeS a Minis-

* a crOr 0 rupeeS. correspondents and news- complete - the buildings. . .
pened was that In two Con- ter in a coalition with the *

, "Mr. Padmanabhan said papers have to bought, per- We shall be gratefi.LI to you stituencies the CommUfllSth Congress and takes it into his

that as' a result of the sonal coffers have' to be fill- even fOT a small help and bad supported candidates ot head to start a branch of the *

* . agitation, students had lost ed and for so niany - other
be i'ememberéd as th ?SP and the PSP had an League in Kashmfr, how

20 to 25 working days.' things money is required. one who helped a good alliance with the League and could he be prevented from

* (' inciting the students Sri - Mannath . Paafl cause ..... tWO constitUens Inde- doing so? *

to indulge in the most irres- bhan has now told us that letter was addressed pendents-whOm the Commu-
*

* ponsible acUvifies, S Pad- the .Vimochana Samara Sa- to the Commonwe, 386 had suppord bad .
That the Congress by aUy-

manabhafl is now denitelY ,jU has spent fifty lakhs of FOU1tli Avenue, New York also thebacking of the Lea- "? wtth the League sn Kera- *

* o the view that "students r-ujees for the Kei'ala agita-
What makes one laugh is gue. :How: ths becoms a hC.5 done an evil deed s

should be strictly forbidden uon. My own impression is that the leaders who fought CommUniSt-LUe alliance clear from the observattofl *

* from participating or dabbi- that the figure snustbe much
teii stiiiggle in. Kerala with only Sri Nehru will be able Of the Vwe-Prstdéflt of

-ing ifl the coming general . ,sigr doUaiS èned thus charge to explain.
the Bombay Mushra League, *

elections.") The ro ertied en in
the Communist PartY for be- N0- th MtLSltlTh League -

35 Noor Mohammed Ah-

* Transport buses do not' Kerála have made handsome
ing forèigfi-iflSPird, -

itself has coriected Sri Ne-
president of last,

belong to the Communist contributions to et th
But -what is serioi is that hru. "11 the 1rLine- Minister

SundV'5 neetng vs Born- *

* Party and it they are dama-- Government out the Government of- India has really said so, weregret
balfrWho said that if the ,

ged, it is the State that los- That was ex acted But h
doesn't seeñ to be showing to -state that it is contrary to .

Conres could form otnt

* ses; if the education of school rha ot
fly awareness- of the dang- facts,"- said the President of

frOflt wath the Muslim Lea- *

: children is disrupted that,-
we - 1wn ers inherent in dollars corn- the Indian Union - Muslim

ue in Kerala, there was no

:
is a lo the nation. abroad intlrn nameof cbs-

thg into our: country in tiie . League and the General Se-
reason why tt should object *

* prime Minister Nehru says rity iincis côntroiieä iy ite of -charity-but in -fact cretaflj of its Kéi-ata branch tsactwçies sfl other parts *

he is agalflSt all this but ch±ch oganisation. °
helpfascism rear-its head. .1fl a statelfleflt. . °

co''.

* turns round and rewards -------------- .
And then -to prove the - Haji Saheb also made it

those who are guilty of such S the photostat copies of MUSLIM LEAGUE-
bona flde of - the League, cleat that what he had in

- * anti-national crimes by con letteB printed - -here. - . .
they declare& "I.S a matter mind was actually tile revi-

ceding their demand for Th letter s sinned by a CORRECTS- NEHRU fact, the Muslim League is val of the old Muslim League

* Central interveitiOfl. But Father Theophene - on behalt
the one party in the country and not the starting of a new

prospective agitators would of the Capuchm Fathers of - RUTH was the first an- which has stood consistefltlY body - with a different out-

do well to remember that the the St. Bonaventure iary In al -the Kerala and uncompromlsingW look. - .

* reward will be different if Varavakad, Eakl - - - Congress leaders' struggle against the CommUfl all :

* they do the same in Cong- One of the letters says: against the Communist Gov- along.- In the last general A former president of the -

ernment in Kerala and now elections also, the Muslin Karnata] Mus1m League *

Pant Ne seems to have Ihe vigorously opposed ° urged the building. a

- # followed in their footsteps in the COmmUfliSt5."
strong Muslim League; and *

- showing scant respect for After this only one ques-
the meeting decided to carry

4. it. tion remaiflS Wb did Pan- ° an intensive drive to get *

RAJAN 'S &PV'W UATD ° To convince the Cong- cIt Nehru have to sacrifice
the Muslim masses to, Join.

, ' , 0 ress MPs and -the nation truth to prepare the gro
the League. The meeting was

(or of the undemocratic Central for the CongresS_Lae al- punctuated by shouts of *

'' , fw1 - es1 1 las A
intervention, he said the hence in the ong in Ke-

LaUe Zindabad",

- I, aLv319 i!nusL Communist Government also rala?
a slogan heard in Bombay *

6a
had asked for Central inter-

after the lapse of a decade.
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Long Before Peaceful Movement Was To Start, Leaders Were Detained

'DR Vj4IIPS1TS S
V

t

munist Pasty of India has issued the following statement: f (' _______ V

V

V

THE tLWltOn tnas arest ofleedei and workers of the

V V

CommuiUst Party and other Leftist ptzrtis, as well as
V

I

V

of the trade unions and.kisan organLsaiions in West Bengil -

V V

under the Preóentive DetentiOn Act and the West Bengal ,.
;kww shock the conscience of- every right- -

A ':

V

In a Statewide police swoop to suppress the peacefuL

V

popular movement for a change of the Government's di&as-
V

trous food policy, alreadj izzore than 200 people have been , - ,

- - taken into custody and many more warrants are pending. V
.

g
4 V

V

Among the arreited under the Preveniive Detention

- Act are nearlq twenty ineinbersof the State LegLslzture be- . V

V

:

longingto all Opposition parties and groups, except, of ' voL.. vu No. 34 SUNDAY, AUGUST 23, 1959. V 25 n.P.

- ourse, the PSP who.ce leader Dr. P. C. Those has stabbed .

V -

the movement in the back by signing a joint stztement with

Dr. B. C. Roy, CIf Minsier of WeSt-BeflgGl, on the -eve .

VV A
-:

.,

of themass arrest

ed the food crisis in We8t Ben- - --

Cougress IJeinocICY. -

In
. al by their open support to and, indeed, collusion with

V .

L flOWCd on thus Ung Action In West Bengal
vengeance on all those who have been frghting for a dia- -

V
V

V

nge in las dLscrediled foqd policy.

V V V

V

V

V

V
It will b remembered that thhen the boarders and : .

*V prom Or CorreSpondent
i

profitherè were cornering stocks and creating artificial. -

: -

V

scarcity not dna of hein was apprehenö..èd u4er th Pre- Dr. B. C. Roy's police made a
frenzied swoop &rested axe Communists the .-

i,entive Detentio'i Act. On the contrary, they wer reward at midnight on August 17. The ñsing crescendo of
0th P V

ed by the -Stht-e Govmment
through &ussiOn of all popular protest its course of starvation-induc- se and- pam1ne-es1stance

V

:confrol

fêgulaons and the levy. °: jg food policies made it desperate. Not for it the
also

V

V

V
V Kea1a Government's path of negotiatioñI. un. thr;st Coi=: ;

Not only have the people of West Bengal been darned jj,je for it the magnificent mass resistance that office of the RSP was aio-

food but they are now even denied the right to strugg were able to organise aga-
subjected to police Invasion. . -

!
:

for it peacefully. V inst the onslaught of- the Oppoitioñin their Stat
=e the

V

The Secretatiatof the NattOnOl Council strongljCOfl- Not a single public meeting have these mighty creased to an abominable ax-. - -

I :

deinn.s these represioe measures oj t,a yr est .eng tate ,, L__ U L P "- th ' tent. The authorities have .

V Government . anti appeaLs to dl sections of the people ' V " V r' had the shamelessness several
V

V

thwiighout thc- COUfltfJ to VOiC8 their protests and deina.ui ' t arTest of leaders,- stealthily at nigut cut the connections :
V

the immediate Ye1eaS 4 gj g.rested petsons. of-Augut Communist Prty at2-'a.m. on of the telephones at the CPI .

.
The Secretariat expresses its SOU&2rity with the food U i8ver. 100 ft' and August 17. The offices the swa1?Jnat :mc

V

:.

ed Zeadci - the;
8Xtt3 -ttfldO C9ICUtt, HOWh fld Hooch .' e q -

movement wuncneca unaer tne unit rUJ' V
those arrested include .

. 2 7' V'' SI J : Sabbft auu ly District Coimclls were also. -
V V

,-flCC LflCdSC we 'tZflUfl8 iwio V -- tions imve raided Since thexithe net has ra e en , . V

confident thtxttbe people f West Bengal will continue ihesr dup c napore Sen Ganesh GIIOSh Bhowat

I
legitimate struggle unitedly and with cottflzgø elude 17 A3. A bi POSSe of Burdwan 24 PaI8flaS 8111-

V V

police rakied the office of the gust and NaLlia. -

e ee, e No I

V

V

V (August 19) West Bengal Council of the While 90 per cent of- those nar, Bfrfl Roy, Gopal Aehar-

V

ya, to name just a few from

. - -

.,the -
CPI. Sri Jatin phakra- - V r

V V *V * * * * * _ vart of the RSP. Sri Tara -

:- -

- . --
V

Dutta of the Marxist Forwd -

-

1-
Bloc S Subq4h Banneee- - . .

VV ,;* :
of the Socialist UthtCentre V .

V1 '

and Sri Bimalananda -Muk- -

: -4v*&__ . .
herjl of the V Revolutionary -

;VV* CoIflfllUfliSt P81tY of India, V.

.VVfV

V are among some of theother : .

Left parties' leaders who have . V

I ' ;::
,. .

-

"
V

V

V

V
V V V

: Typical of -the fascist tech- - .

- -'
V

que used was the manner In . . V V

,- .
V: . which Comrade Gopal Achar- - V

V. ' V

ya was brought in by the -
V

- .
: police. On the evening of

V -

V r August 18, as he was walking

V 4V. ,
V

down Lower Circular Road, -
V

-' 4 - V..
live goonda-type persons sud- -

V

V
-

denly accosted him. They

V .
V

V

put a clothover his mouth to V
V

4 V 'V
;

gaghini,-hustledhiflhintO-a -

-. 1
-A -. taxi (WB T 1446) and drove

'% , ,t,t ..
awayfuriously.ThePassers-- - .-

-. , 'i bywere taken bsurprise-- -V

V .

arid could do nothing. - V

V

-L _:
Lateritwas.discove?ed

..-

that these five thugs were

te :" l policemen who had arrested

.:r Comrade Acharya without

: 4 -4; s " a warrant.under the Pre-

V V

A , i; ' :
ventive Detention Act. Such

: - :
V * are the ways of the "coer- -

V

:
V . . ::.

dye appaxatus of the State" -

V V

V

i; .
I under Congress dispesa- ,

V

V

tiOn. - .
V

V
V

'ri;' D;' Above Is a plcttfre of the huge crowd that gathered in Kozhikode to receive Comrade The people of West Bengal .

:

.u4LJ - Achutha Menon (centre). Such mammoth dmoiistrtiOns ae being held a1 over have uttered their

UPSURGE
V V Kérá1i to reèelvë the MInIsters.- (See Page 13)

protest. In Calcutta :afld its -

V V

V SEEPAGE.13 V

V..V. :;::;.V .,
LV. V :

.. : _ V-
/ '

- - -V V .
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T Lok Sabha e1d mterest& 'wbici feed the
e1econchesThe party

ment.s were not thinking
teOf:nationaIistffl

the public sector wbich
had been facing a near-

ever did zot do it nor 0
S Reddy to %èbelieved

totestg débäte
last week on the Banking at its helm of aftafrs. 01 banks," he said, "either

fourth or
crisis. And if the banks did
not do it voluntarilYand

has it any intent act
differentlY ü the.ieaz in-

Companies (Amen ci- In justifying it opposi- the th1rd
fifth plan". No doubt, by why . should they for, are tine. In the meantime, the

ment) Bifl, which soucht tiOfl tO Comrade V. P. such statements Sri Reddy theyriot as much interest- public sector èontinues to
to enhance the inwersof Nayar's and Prabhat Kar's

plea for a ceiling on dlvi- can easily 'win the palm for ed In restrlctfng the -grow-
th of the secthr as

suffer for lack of funds
What juxtaposition oz po-

1'.
. e rye ]1 re-th ?

e supervision
dends and poNbition of irrelevant loquacity, but

that we suppose Is not such
public

the private Industries? licies can better portraY a
garu (.L?

and regulation of bank-
the Issue of bonus shares

Gopa]& Reddy, a SO1 attribute to cülti- they should have been sta- .

tutorily made to do it
pattern of Socialism which
augments the power of

. irig companies. who piloted the Bill, pro- .

even for a Congress
CIPit1iSt at the exiense

Judging froni the abuses iounded what has been
"incon-

The Government, how- of State enterprises. .,

.

in which the executives of termed a rather
grous thesis."

That the plea for na-
. 'tioniisation of banking .-banks have often

indulged the timeliness of He said, for example, companies is neither spu-
doctrinnaire is

j1 .

oexistence
99 -

netweentue measure could not but that "higher dividends
attract higher income-

rions nor
borne out by the figures

be recognised on all hands.
And yet, its inadequacy In t" Obviously, ii °this be

the desideratum of Sri
published by the Reserve
Bank itse'f. In its latest T I A T :

. the long run to deny all
IddY'S. fliMrY the best report on Trends. and Pro- .

.LJamLP tJ1U- : .LJlOfl
possibilities of such abuses

clear to the way to enhance Govern- gress of Banking in . the
S was also

House by the time the de- inent revenues would be to
fre$-

countrY it .said that on1'
Es. 803.6 crores out-of total T Government's un- British and Anierican mo-

bate ended.
' For, the basis of such

allow an unbridled .

play to private sector, re- deposits of Es. 1,561.8 wIllingness to antago-
Uie the -vested Interests

nopolies, but what will be
its intrinsic worth In corn-

possibilities consisting pri- of tS iflcOfl11UtY
th the Socialist pattern

crores in the scheduled
banks had been advanced tOO much was also demons- parison with vast re-

the. lterin the eèonomic
. - power at the disposal of Ixi thecontext o this credit during 1958. The

for it were diverse,
trated last week in the re-
ported veto of the Finance

sources which .

have at their disposal?
the banking companies. it reaction of Sri, Reddy to a ieasons

includ.]flg the decline in flit Ofl the Ministry It is against this 'co-

could not be demolished rather mild demand for the rate of Investment in of Mines and Oil's proposal existence" of a lamb and a
wtliout putting effective

- -
controlling the bank's

. - - - th private stor. to earge thecopo of the number of otOrn:

=- r ---- 1
-- ____
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tt Against Famine Conditions

HW. BENGAL POISED FOR MASS ACTION

p S P Leae's Betrayal
and authoritaruin character of the Congress Government
they have also served, to tear the .maskoff the Leftist pre-

tcnswnsofthePSPkadep
.

Govt.
...

Holds Out
.

Threats
. P HE leaders of the Price- licy of the Government and the . . . .. :

.. . .a Increase and Famine-Resis- measures proposed to be adop- . . :, . . . ,

tance Committee (PIFRC), ted by it. There is no such pre- * F pi BIKASH HOITRA
. from which- the PSP eced- cedent in our country. . . . -

ed in September last year In view of the PSP leaders
. announced at a Press Con- utterly disruptive role in West . . .

férenee on August 10 that a Benga1s democratic move- pUy enquired of Pressiniwhe- .
Asked if he ruled out the presive measures to suppre .

:

. "mighty food. movement" would ment in the. past one year, ther it -also contained any de- possibility of his joining the the peaceful mass movement .

. . be launched throughout West this unea,pected development cision regarding Dr. Ghose join- West Bengal Government in due to start on August 20, . .

;

. Bengal from Augst 20, with ha naturally set politicalcir- . jjg the Ministry. case am offer was made, he Deliberately using the most -.

the objeôt of forcing the Gov- des speculating about the When the Correspondents put said that he did not rule out arrogant aid provocative lan-
eminent either to accept the next moves of the Govern a counter-question whether anythmg Conttnurng he add- guage he said "I wonder whe-

.

just demands of the people re- mentand the PSP leadership. a decision to that effect had al- ad that he;was ready for: ther there is any responsible .

: .' ?

garding food or to resign from The questzons that are bemg ready been taken the Mirnster mmor ad3ustmets of thffer group of persons living m any
cffiee. . . widehi asked-now, are: Is the to parry it: "no, no. x eiwes within his pãty. But if State in the world today

Three days later, all the Left- PSP preparing for a complete don't y that. But the statethent the difference wasof a major . could with impunity indulge in . .

ist representatives on the State political lme-up 'with the Con- might have also contained a de- nature he in2ght qznt 3uSt as such expressions and call upon
. Food Advisory Committee re-. gress? Wdi Dr. Ghose join he iiie that." .

he had teft the Conpress the pople tó . resort to such a
signed en bloc. Needless to state Cabinet? Dr. Ghose told the Press Con- . the past. . . course of action.". . . .,

mention that the TSP still clings Dr Chose s evasive replies to ference which was held shortly It is now reliably learnt that Dr Roy wonld have doite

;. to its seats in the Committee. cetin pointed questions at his after the joint statement had a sec%ion of the PSP rankand- well to remember the recent . ..

. On August 14, Dr. B. C. Roy, Press Conference later in the been released, that lack of en- le members view Dr. Ghose's . .performances of his own,partii ,

Chief Ministei, and Dr. P. C. same day, lend some weight to thusiasm and inactivity on the action with disfavour. inei in KercAa and those at
. Ghose, Chairman of the State these speculations.' Further, a part of the people were respon- In a long statement issued on the Centre Has he forgotte?t . .

. Branch of the PSP, issued a . Cabinet Minister when told sible for the present food siva- August 15, Dr. B . C . Roy held .

joint statement -giving an im- about the joint statement, prom- tion! out dire threats of severe re- SEE PAGE 15 . .;

pression that the Government . .. ..

:

had conceded certain vital de-
iiiands of the people. .. .. . . .. .

. eurbs on the operations of

the latter. To this, how-
earnings, ms muecent mis -

te in binding. the future
--- -, .

Naturally if the private proposed autonomous ou
Natural Gas Commis-

munis in.r. i.ej.c. ueuuu
warned the Government in

. Having bagged the leader of

"Leftist"
. TOUCHING

. ever, the Government GovernmentS to his reac- industries.-adequately fed and
.

.

the course of bi speech in the party, Dr. Roy
'game out ;witii another state-

. .

CONCERN .
. .. would not agree lest too tionary views in respect of u.s they werehad no use

for these funds, they could case, however, the Lok Sabha latweek. ment on the very next day,
much clipping o the wings their nationailsation is not

"The Govern- be profitably diverted to there -was not even the Judging from the trend of

from the Trea- threatening to launch brutal re-
T '

Dalai Lama has been
inight antaonise the very surprising. g grace of appeasing speeches pression against the peaceful mforted again for de-

-
the local private capital sury benches, however, the . . movement for food. sertiiig his people. The Mag-
because theintere5tStO1 warning seems to - have

--- ---- 1l ' - he PIFRC; wever, clear- sasay Award for Commu-
anectefi were an IurcI5. ..-'-.-----..

. COMPREUENSIV' EXPO1T PROGAMM st the facts. India at becau powerful interests

- - . . present spends about a entrenched even in the
- of Products of Czechoslovak Engin.erin Indutrw quarter of her foreign ex- highesV echelons, and spa-

- . - . -s_f change earnings on iiii- daily in the Finance Mm-
(i - 4

ports OT oil and oil pro- istr, grudge developing a

. . / 1 4 -__ ducts, and if the demand sector, which under State

I continues at the present pafronagmight prove too

. . .

I 1 rate, in four years it might much of a match even for

; R
rise. to three-fifths. (Eco- the strongest of the foreign

-
U2flU1 IH nomic WeeklY, August 15) combines.

Nattiraily, with such . a In advancing this prog-
- .

heavy drain on foreign-- cx- nosis we are not merely -

.: :
change it was but proper talking brave. There are

- . that the Government instances In recent history\ I rU- .
shOuld have launched an to support our contention

. - -a- ,
oil venture under its own .A determined stand on the

.t
_a

auspices. This was first part of the- Government

- :-
done through an Oil and could get for Iraq a subs-

. ..

a&
Natural Gas Directorate, tantially larger-. revenue

. - which was later renamed from the British-owned
, - . the Oil and Natural Gas petroleum company, while

. TAIIEXPflUT
Commission. even after more -than a

Being a department of year's negotiations no

- . -. .

the Ministry, however, it agreement has been reach-
suffered from all the han- ed regarding new prices to

- . . dicaps -from which such be paid to the companies
departments usually stif- lii our country.

-
I

fer. And yet, the-success it Another example, like

- .
achieved in its very first Iraq's, is that of Venezuela,

-
3 Machines bearing these world- yearsthanks to the un- where a new and relatively

. renowned Trade Marks tlflted cooperation and as- democratic - Government
sistance of Rumania and has sent the giant U. S.

.-. . .-
the So1et Unionmade it monopolies Into -jitters.

I .

imperative that the scope In our country, however,
-. - --

of Its activities.. was widen- despite a relatively en-

1

SKODA - CKD - TOS MAS - MEZ ed. Hence, the Bill to con- lightened stand of the

SIGMA SLAVIA- DIESEL vert. It into a statutory - Ministry of Mines and Oil,
- - -

commission : responsible. a properly worked out in-
. to Parliament, and not tegrated oil policycapable

- -

hidebound by Ministerial of decisively undermining
I -

red-tapism in its daily the stranglehold of foreign-

- - - CUTiING MACHINE TOOLS, FOR1G MACHThES;
optn

uld Ite Ia d evdadthe O b;

: DIESEL ENGINES, B1ESELELECTRIC GENERATING
a s 0 en rge , rena a 0

- - SETS, ENGINES FOR FuELS; HEAVY-CURRENT scope encompass, owever oes no co so mu

: -
ENGiqEERiNG PRODUCTS; EQIIIPIqENT FOR -was the big question lii the so-called omnipo-

CHEMICAL -
AND FOOD I:NDUSTRIES BRICK FACTORIES, CRUSHING which the Government - tence of the private mono-.

. AND SORTING FLTS; l'vW1NO AND -- -GEOLOGICAL StRVEY faced, and, as was appre- . pollats, as In the reticence
- EQUIPMENT; INDUSTRIAL VALVES AND FFFflNGS, EQIThPMENT FOR . hended,. its answer was to of the Government itself to

.
CENTRAL HEATING SYSTEMS; - TRANSPORT JQUIPMENT AND . include In It only the mini- make up its own mind in

.
BuILDING DDUSThY 1L4dllilES; PUMPS, PUMPING STATIONS, mum operations without this behalf. - And that for

- . - . WATER TREAL'MENT LA:NTs, SEWAGE PURJFYJNG PlANTS: . 1n t :. obvl

. - - -- ' -- SU'CTES , -,-
domains of te foreign oil the glo-. monopo
companies No doubt the lists pressure of big Indian

- SOLE EXPORTER: decision to enter the dis- monopollstswho are work-
- - - . - trfbutlon field also, through lug for partnership with

- - -- -- - the newly set up distribu- alien fnterests-
. . . tloil company till create a - -

T

- - - - I p - nucleus o a State imder- -

..-.

taking, parallel -to the August 18, 1959.

- -
PftAflACZECUOSLOVAKIA-n--- -
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ii, told the Government tuit nity Leadership (sic! ) has . . -

: vtiUins of -hu7iry people been heaped upon him. It is. it it seems the Daiai racier of the Sarvodaya times go to my, friends in the
: couki not be bullied and in recogmtion of "his leader- iamarefuses to be comfor- movement jp was not cits- evenings to iiave'dnracs wttk

- brow-beaten by threats into ship of the Tibetan struggle ti. it i reported that Sri turbed and without batting them.. I have seen. them (the .

-
acâepting -the present famine - in defence ? religion." The Jayaprakash Narain told a an eye-lid went on to explain - orderlies) jicing the work of

-- - - conditions, which had been same "religion", no doubt, closed-doOr meeting of Sar- that while Sarvodaya was a ayahs for little children.

-
brought about by the Gov- that prospered serfdom vodaya workers at Patna non-political movement, $ar- They do the work of a cow- .

i ernment by its brazen-faced arid On such "spiritual" punt- some time in the middle of vodaya workers could not boy, a table-boy, a khansama, - -

policy of protecting and ap- - shments as the gauging out -month, that the DaIaI remain silent spectators a cook, a cleaner of motor
peasing the hoarders and pro- of eyes! . iama was tinnicing of going when historic events were cars and what not. When

fiteers But a more revealing rea- to south Vietnam and sethng sweeping round them' they are not Orderlies they
- - - - - son given was that the Dalai up an exile Tibetan Govern- ' This is almost as good as go back and ioin the other -- -

,. - . A Lania had shown "keen curi- ment there. the Congress High -Command regular ranks." .. ' - - -

uncessIoflSN osity" about the outside Appreciating the stand of directive that while the Con-
world! What the keenness the 001 on Tibet, JP went grs did not approve àf scene can hO multi- , -

g oax was we may imagine from - on to recount that competent school-closure in Kerala,. in- a thousand-fold. . ênd -

- - -- -
the brother-in America, the authorities in New Delhi had dividual Congressmen could those who prattie about the

The "concessiOns announced invitations to American tour_ advised him to desist He did go ahead and close schooLs. "supr1fle value of the mdi-- -

in .the:3?mt 5tateflWflt the ists and . the very frequent not disclose, of course, who Jp is a close competitor when vidual personality" are angry '
:

Chief Minister- and Dr. . trips by Americans. to the these authorities were nor ij comes to equivocation and flh1OYd not when the .

c
hoS, apparently look qwte Mussorie Potala what their essays in persua- logical riddles. rank-and-file have their his- -

substantial; but a closer exam'- Actually, it would be ad- sion amountei to. Would man worth violated, but -

- nation of the proposals reveals visable for the Government "competent authorities" like WHERE IAWANS when somebody wants some-
excepting the assurance of of -Indiz to prick- up its ears to enlighten public opinion?

1 - thing to be done -about this.
- 'rent reUUSSiOfl, there is absolu- aiui lift the blinkers from its ARE "AYAHS -

I

Ic
tely nothiflil new m them. - eyes aSout the generous "cv- SAINT-LIKE AN ELEPHANT'S , . -.

-7:.- a statement issued On Aug- i'ioity" displayed by these T was quite-a sight to see - - - - -

-ust 15, the pic rightly pomt- visitors. other-wise, more em- MANNAN - how touchy th Congress . - -

-- ed out that the only concession . baanent and devious ex- benches became when Corn- - - -

- that -- emerged from the joint pnado may be thrust p AIXfl'G about JP, one rade Basavapuniah introdu- S Reddy was -

-
statement "Is t,hat in the non- them. Of course, we £' remembers his grand cad his resolution in the moved to rare thhtS of - , -

- irrited areas, the rent for this ,y be completely off the orations about Lok Niti as Rajya Sabha on the need for eloquence when he assurei
- year will not be collected. . . . and Z1t these goings-on being superior to Raj Niti a Parliamentary Commission- the bank barons that even
- The rest of the statement deals - -ay be with. the ftill know- -and the corruption of Indian on the service conditions during the Fourth and Fifth - . -

with statistichi jugglery, pro- 0 the G.O.I. One parties. He had forgotten all et ci of the Armed forces. Five-Year Plans their loot

misés a pious wishes and a , woiers! -
about it in his passion for the But what particularly in- was safe. Such condene . .

desire that the Government of Eut to get backto the corn- God-King and his love for , censad them were the refer-
that the Congress wo e : . -

-
India should help." forts for the Daiai Lama and the "mass revolt' 'in Kerala. ences to the humiliations that

the roos for ano er ,

Moreover, '- it would be a his entourage. It has been - It is whispered that several are often enough heaped
years is. VIi arer e -

grievous mistake to forget the officially admitted that Rs. Sarvodaya tworkers at this - upon the other ranks. - The Re -e ouence. -

- ' fact that the West Bengal ten lakhs have been provid- Patna conclave were rather Communists standing up far eteai pars ha : -

:
'- Go,èiwmut has an unenvia- eã by the Central Govern- taken aback when from the material interests of the th he'ne ' 'Go-

- bé record:of 'nicking Zibeia2 meat for th Tibetan "re- perorating about the Dalai jawan, they might under- Radd/or the too" 1- -

prámtses in the face of an im- fugees", apart from the un- Laina, JP suddenly shifted to md, but thisdefence of the ht tri'e unkind
- pending mass 'movement, and known quantities being dis- ecstactic references about the gth of our common aol- th

isa
anti ities -

- also of breaking them in an bursed by the State Govern- "saint-like" character of Sri dier left them speechless. wtv'have been fairer . '

equally if not more liberal meats
of this the Central

tL1: How dare the Reds' en if he had overstepped
i?ianne,. ttee f Tb tan ader who had enl cia But worse was in store the mark. -

i The -joint statement has cau- - Re éesrnade
or

elaTed his dislike for fastidi: when Sri Jaswant Singh rub- But Sri Eeddy need not -

sad a good deal of comments - n lobb of Bombay's ousness about violence and home this point. "These worry. He can cling to his -

- here. Dr. Ghose's amazing be- headed b ends and means - aU very OffiS have got order- gaddi. Only an elephant has .

9 haViOUr 'is regarded by demo- Ache lip5a1ani has not dear to the heart of JP. lies. The bigger the officer, the misfortune to be christ- . -

cratlç opinion in this State as with its gifts. This was too much even the larger is the number of ened exactly as-he Is! :

' an act of shameless befrayl. These are said to be "mostly for his admirers who hesit- orderhes. I can prove that. . - , - -

It is indeed very unusual for iind" and mostly from the anly asked lm to explain relations and friends are GUEST D1ARIST -

a Chief Mmis ter to issue a joint tor the rest we are how-all this was consistent there. . . . -- - - -

statement with the leader of one not t be told, it appears. with the non-political .cha- "I can tell you that I -some- August 18, 1959. - -

of the Opposition parties when - - - . -

: - - .

the issues involved are the p0- :
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nd Da and the
the date and cbnce for Sri

The Kerala Congress and PSP leaders are in

pe ence
reek dls 1

Charan Singh to make his tte with Ui ?out the of bilingual Bombay Is Un- through profits earned by the Delhi to consult and get the decisions of their res-

ay : statement In the Vidbafl si
e ogan Re- deotobeunder exL- labo& of o worne pecüve High Commands about elecbon strategy

gomg and whzch way the
dOCl2ion 8 eected be-

The? leaders have been repeatedly asserting that

people A head-On CS beeen PEOPLE I ACTION fore the end of the yea a a pvatesec a
the mcratic alliance" forged in the stggle aga-

the O fafr balanced
Uttle doubt that happens the public secr

e mmunist Mimstry l continue and that

y5hBSShtin tn: :h= :ur naOUaCO-
dSmUflF this :

two-and-a-bay yars when Congrçss Muslimleader, S

cooperate and asst the Prime revea1 th rood popur senment nomy?

gg Y g Y U were no Chief flJS Moidu said We are

Govemeflt to aain the Afl Cone3S eyes turned to bpCv d Of
e Nor n the demand of a

the mere repeating of quesons 1e candidateS for E uen ends th the ter asked why we join with the

gos set the Plan pro- New Dethi and the ConeSS g set develo men
section of the people th Guja-

'
wLw' iS declaration has itself the coming e1ecion5 amanc

wa g One ha be more d member conti- League which Congresen

gres It has become the gh Command ok the mat- the week the c
rat for a separa State be

go tO fix t up m the iy gone eo the re- th the Iague etc
care UI of ue enemies th o s nued A poUca1 party is for- have called a dead hone

oc nam repeated ter hand It faced th its +

° t e aitogether Ignored
w the me ports of dIssensio which Sri Mannath padmanabban

° camp If they are not med th the aim of defend- My aner that some-

year and year out on the ott ornSaOfl pro- e e o the
ister indulge adow- have raed thea head the made the fit proposal and

1a it ll be dc to mg the best terests of the times just to bye one ll

aUSPiCiO OCCOfl ad ie blem and an ecrucatthg dfle- one ith
and bations ff1 The vaoUS of - bg th the Swaaa ' camp of liberation and that that W that ex-Chief Mm-

the struggle that has be- country The party s workers have to eat de hoes

aU good Words that de ugly mma If it stands by pay
0 dence dian worfl huw ty are 1ead? They iou1d these asseioflS are just a isters and ex-Mte shod g are those who believe in th m

realitY they mock
discipline and the Cef Mlms- on dependeflCe Day all

g fromtheir own bted side his Cabet futUe attempt to cover them not be put up aa candates oy the first spot aim It is better for those wo Con
au the Kerala

The Rashtrapati stated the ter the ConSS itself stands the planes of the Indian d r the ' Con
ve reseflce ll

The proposa' wm rejected ad the salvoes wifi soon be
consider that the party s aim at L is

e looking

obOU thout people S to lose and this prospect the irl1nes Corporation StOOd th
gss v mom enoe end even before it was made heard

does not conform to the in- ence to th
e u reer-

pport proeSS wod be - powerloVing CongreSS leaders parysed no one took to ' ht
UP e Oi doUars pattom Contradicts Sri Pattom Thanu Pillai

terests of the country to get was not
e a cery

4b1 " It b th ob codflOtOb0Y th i
I g

himseU an exCkief Minister
e the PSP, ziowever, out

e g o a

; d the reoflbU1tY0f If it lie the demanda rP0 defence
of our national mO- FALSE ANALYSIS Shankar said the whole question

they are already bethg heard And en straight to Sri
the meetg

the Govetflmeflt to pursue of the dissidents it wod ine- of the self-respect of a pilot dCfld thefr

shoUd be approached from a
The jomt meetg of the PS? ThflU üi midst applau- asked for te a

r got up

póliciea and adopt methods vitably have face a chain against the misbehaviour of democintic hts and tn OCI1 C11S fld the :
Even as these leaders rea- different gle. rst, the

Sta1ttee and the PSP se: 'If you cannot work ac- what some leaders
that

that wod win people a sup- reacon thside the PCC5 and the IAC bosses The stke was a ett ie r themselves R1tW1fl PmSS a popu1a
ched Dethi the dereflCeS meetg shod decide who U Party in Tiruvella cording to the programme mg was disquietm an a-

port. The develOPmeflt ofth0 state eg1slative called off within 24 hours on d tbefr children The ing a false anis and
came out in the open. would become Chief nter wkich

a no e and decinons of the pay, pealed that such talk shoud

lt elve years l over our ParUes in Puab Rajastha the assaflceS of the ans- of the about staUstical i
P C C chief R Shankar d who the Ministers and of

ca g q e a lot hod resi d go be abandoned

va country have pdes Bthar and Pt Mjn1sr people grong in fiires to make public opon ° al Delia told Cor- they should be ven safe com e erab on out

ga1where thedlssidents o Atut 17 nearly9O 1 entr fUa aCOm beforeleaving aged Swatantraites

aresuchthatmd more "Reconciliation" beeefl of e Madhya Prades ov- event more and more. sector.
OflO

pposiUon
h jre Pattern Versui "Uconsider that aho." In On The Scene

fttheCOfldfit etabstainedfrOmw DOLLAR INVASION

TheInflPrSS
I

aireadybeen cod ttSUt0 Rest Thvad dh been Yet another factor wch h I

ess GovernmentS This ing pursued by the gh Corn- casual leave en masse to -
source our repaent capa- broaY lays do that each cotg is coUeaes in The main 1m on the the n1$

Wfl be fos trn push i way mto

the essence of the dI mand Change of heart u press their support to the nance Ister Morarii 'l
h fully bOO Sce pay w put up candidates the ConeSS He Promised to agenda of the meet s from the P o S P

a the Kera situation IS the

its grdlloquent appeal. The demands for a better life, and Des kivited all his "friend-
ore o have to be re- .ki those constituencies where present the ConeSS ew the coming elections and Kunhu nd Sri Ea

wa an ra Party. S V. P.

: Under the ram a ti of the
men that matter are thinking over wch the State Govern- -lv' and "democratic" alders

pd, the conuOn Is left to . it secured the largest number the next day but cod not, the meefing s haiy the Cabet
pn to Menon, Lord Mountbattefl's

Red Fort the e Mthhter de
meat enessly drifting and staged the big ow of

Of votesin the57t maYbdUe differences ki divided th Sn Pattom Tn development wm so

addressed a much thinner are ariing can we ord to 3 The Dethi teachers are
l5S that can be repaid are pes the proposed a-

y e personnel Thanu PIza on one side dangerous not oy to unity has been appoted orgser

aueflCe th in preouS et out of the ConeSS and
startg hunger-Stake in

go cafled a bden ', while e This wod avoid three-

ye and even in the reserv- face the fate of the
batche, from August 20, for for the rd Plan spa- forel invesen that per- ed conteStS th the

ed palio many chairs were The Isteria11sts are ar- thefr elementarY rights The thy public and negotia- petuate themselves by ex- unjsts

:

ety (Sinteafl August mg Must we stand by our Goveflent has been pflg
secret nothing in ploitg and dominating our on the bass of this for-

16)
prestige and risk the n- thcks th them for years.

economy re cafled "gd". ma it calculated that the

Ti of tha correct- f
Much later Steel 1Ister ..t I 1

ntest 97

ly headlined the me Mm-
calcua and mofussil SWr Sgh went to the of th

en Cone i9d the

speech as Call to peo- Si smpnnanand came to d1stctS are astir over uss th a R 250-crore t i d u
ug- sea e (mes

pie toworkbard
our °Tk

credltdemandforotfthe WoachdfOr$2PflO of this Eaged PSPers Ask PowerMad Pattom To

country e peeP e i - e e a e mnvement Ofl
at for the Ha. lO,000 ; came from I er a -

k h t 0 0 e ° 0 er a corn S p p 180-crore cret as the
the

¼e'Z::
posite je ptheiarge5CMe ?avyrY pns

croreThirdPlan s:ir°; \
mesIfldin Leave PatY To Form Cabinet

--
A A

isndents has yet to begin aestS the sering but mill- public sector i kiterest and
epayab e loans. The day S ann

epe enCe. 0 er wO and there are plenty of t8t people of Bengal are out re a eat te
rn emp of . Mo- pre a e

0

mty kt who hures in the way to make B C Roy retreat and most favourable
aree rarji Des will be sece crs statemen

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT

. - - .
wor ge no wor an- .

get cheap food for themselves
a e can as 'non-convert- said, "NO o

employment is jncrasing ° August 19 the Hindus-
yen e "

Times ible rupee loans in other evolved It is sUrpriSU1 that of the Caliinet So the meet- and the majority of those in the PS? but uni' '

deite the two PnS Fan- tan TeS headlifld opes The a plantation work-
ly applauded the words whaver doflam the not oy has fr sanr g had to disperse thout present on the other It entfre liberation fr ?

of the party for Kera u ex-

tht Nehin S ent about end U. P. Crhb brighter , era Of Bengal were aho e e p. public sector ge we repay in talked abOUt the so-calied reaching any understadg. seems PaUom did not et Sri
a a pect in ThvanthU any -

the real snerS e had not The mes of thdia Chances due to ben thefr stre on After this one expected rupees and the Amecans - formu but has iUthCd the snppo of even his i- and Con
a anabhan day Th sit for organizing

a word against the b of Accord in U P prove Aust 20 but the vem from the Government of - vest these pees in our pri- that accOrdiflg it the IerPay vandrum followers like P P T Chko
Sri the party here and eloring

shar who are making life and the Stasm Chance a Rs six la wage-zise and dia a fit for fair and just vate sector in partnership Con might conte 97
Vambhan Ponm 6 S Thanu Pill on

to see its election prpec

f the worg people Ufl- for Rebels to Join Gove- ment has already sanctioned from the capitalist th Indian capitaUs and the PSP 19 and the yes sreedhar etc frOm ruvea to u doubtf whether

earabie and amelesS1Y meat other demandS are being con- countes they also use p of these M1 1ae ten ' not a uestion of The difference cropped up drum
an the Swatantra party as

e1oiting the resources of cajolery threats and all sidered It us examine wt for thr subveive Now Sri ThaflU P1lia has the tee parties and Sri on the P s post-election
suCh fl be acceptable S

the count flu Govern- are being used to seal up the
ant11y being done actities and for corpting begun to think and speak as ath Padmanabban not policy Even if there a

V P Menon s effo i1 be

meat sem thefr interests avest-ever sure in the A mass campgfl On s Commzioner-Ge- ° nation le e g Onance the Chief i1ter of Kera be able to evolve a corn- fight and ctory the lance With either to see that Swatantte

the most while he pontifi congress organization in U d
Bar or c ePer nersi for EcouoC airs stniggles as in Keralal State He has ven the mon understanding each maoty opon was that League

dependents are accepted by

cy the people Every effO h being made to de will go B l Nehru has gone to It remains ecan policy
pression to friends that party iz facing i o pro- the PS? shod not go into

the liberaUon alliance or in

t why Pandit Nehru ovrcome the present cs1s over to seaaha from Sep- Moscow in fix up ternu and not to aid the public sector
the has already ac- ble ,

the Ministry but shod only MeanWhile the kide-and-
some pro Swatantte

has ven a hea heart to through any patch-work solu- tember 14 if th State GOY-
details of the Es. 180-crore exce for the soc1 er-

cepted b1S the leader 'e The VaS inside the SUOt the Coness as the seek about the alliance th
eernents in the Coness and .

h loyal and thinking follow- tion It may make a compo- emment refuses to budge
credit and find out what more heads Thus the bulk of $2 000

the coOu inai
cone nave not yet fully

Cone had given support to the Leae continues s
UP 5 candidates

egs He can stir them no more site MlfliztY in U P possible , is possible millions the Finance Minister
possible since r anu come out but rumblings of the PSP MinistrY in T-C shnJar and other Congress He himself is certaus that

the old way. This was it for a while, but it cannot w. e ja a a He reports back to the Fln 11 m in the USA U be
thin1 a as ong as

hi f the coming quael are al- St&t0 ThIS COliSe, the majo- leaders connue in declare aS an independent candi-

large er the faces that solve the organizational czis patientlY gave te to te ance nister who leaves In- pvate investments
ve OnlY heabe t te emg heard Lx Chief

ty thought was the only one that there fl be an alliance date, Sri Mannath Padma-

hed him ak. whose roots are deep.
K?o Govemmt P 0

1
dia for the USA and other Thd's private sector.

ter an
h e to : for

iiister panpWy Gon- to strengthen the PSP in Ke- th the tae, though they nathan th whom he for-

SeCe of the people has it reucee capitanst cotzies on sop- mis is certain not the Oflance the PSP Menon s up u feeling rzia State it by sang that the ged s iinI dunng the

THE U P CRISIS become an old story mslde betterment le and release
tember 8 Big Third u the Inan be the Ckief njstership that it might g cheated The proposal infuriated final decision wifl be taken hbetion" ruggle, win

the Con tggle for the sat prisoners The Special Representative people 1k for T y it f th State
out of the 11s

Pattom as nothing ee cod OfllY by the Central Parlia- get him the baCkn of the

The
difl Press and think-

power is the dominant fea- pJab Ckief Wnlster does of the thdlan Eress (Aug- " ° big for the Mg in-
° An indication of thh oup s have done He got up and mentary Board alliance How the Cone

us'ivie:thatthe
UOtUStdfhofl Morarji

?foreIgncaPita1
First Efforts

ungsisthe editOr1a1Ofth j°fficient and honestGOv recognitioflas apolitical
::t:thui=P;t

-. W revolt of 98 Con e T5mp0m truce is foUowed he fl face another pcef S one week stay in the U.S.' ° fltIoDM economy. Tb Tail entitled The Struggle has emmett. I cannot abdicate and the ll
alliance in ch it a

s in U P h the biest by a long r and so on morcha of the kisans of his he will bezides attending the u not the y to build and be oy bein Y responsibility to the State d1t cult a1d f pay s yet to be seen

=:ofthe bythepresentcr1s0fthe against : free esIave India snatil iZt eve bedsair wonsa1dth° oigs dershipisreadY
ciad rather

: ' - a clear indication of the eX- ruling pay that U. P. wIll help him n over the pea- and frank exchange of ews economy. the first week of AuSt In pep oVer-anX1OU tobe- bck into tseats f bu any pzinciples so as
than pay candidates, it is

tent of the rot that s know no policM stability santry whom he has betrayed th representatives of Ame- Foreign d and its tes ivandrum attended bY Sri
come cafl S ers; The have a eed to ak e

to continue the alliance th
peop e like Sn V. P. Menon

spread inside the ing pay under the Coness reme and tried to suppress rhan business and industry are a matter of supreme - Mnath padmanabhafl Sri But the the Chief 1nter (Inter-
the Leae and ore exerting

he has in mmd

Sri Sam umanand s authO- The organizational cs1s the patience of the regarding Amecan private portance to our economy and H Shankar for the COnge5 le oW who the real lea- ruption How can ou oki
all their pressure to get the ew of zij these

ritari8ñ oshow_cause" notice may be primarily the conce leaders of the Samikta
PoJOtS likely natiol sovereity. The sub- and Sri ThanU Piflal and Sri er ót the struggle were and with robbers to foa ov- green si from the High blems, there a section of

to the dissident leaders was of COneSen themselves Maharathtra Sati got ex- Plan
e e Third Jectneeds ve de public Kumbalath Sanku Pillat for they will respect those who ernment?) There no other

Thefr poser of the OplfliOfl wkich demanding

countered by them th the But the seoua charges me hausted and they began pre-
C On and a full debate r the P. deserve respect Those who person except me who can question qUite simple. that Sri Mannath padmana-

demand of a meeting of the by the dlszidents concern the paring for mass acUon from Note the ing thift for the Pllament The Gov- ae representattv behave like itation gods form the Government
Without the Iae it will bhan should be appointed the

PCC where they hoped to public as a whole They can- November the Cones rulers worse
emment must be compeli to were kept out of the meet- and aspire to guide the elec- There were many m the

be impossible to defeat the final arbiter of the destimes

muster a majotY vote aga- not be allowed to be sat upon have begun to have second dia s nance Mm-
lthstand and repo"t on seg at the sesistence of tions and the future had oet- meeting who cod not bear

cmunists s they thmk of all the anti-Communist

t the M1nist tbln the They must be investigated thoughts Thes of dia of later while in the USA l
jes in thiS dime ion oone leaders who saad tar give up such ambitions with this kind of tai One

gh far more th the politic parties in the cng

framework of the ConeS5 and the sampurnanand n- AugU 19 reporte under Pe- not discuss loans which we
0 a ance nOW w be it dangerous The editorial then adds of them got up and asked i

omman any elections

cstitution and without fur- St made to resi Politi- thnkfl in Government on can repay and remain inde-
cr a neg ec o e inter- to call the Iae before a that what has been achieved no you think this State will

pr p as That h where things stand

thee violating any party dis- cal decency dands it BIIInUfl1 Bombay pendent but American invest-
° nan decision had been inken oy that the Comrnunht sink into the Arabian Sea Recently at a meehag in as ConeSs and P leaders

cipbne The situation thus On the 23rd mstant our The desfrabffltY or other- ments which Il peetuate P C JOSHI about the alliance th it Party has to face an elecOfl if you are not there? That Ponnani under the auices have ben lobbying their

7 stood deafflocked
py organizing campai wise ofeopen1ng the question themselves and go on growing (August 19)

The meeting considered before the five years are out did not happen m the last of the Liberaon ont a High Commands in Dethi
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. . AU KflA GAVE NO NOICE, NEHRU GAVE SI HOURS .O. E.M. S..:GOV.T.
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SAVU UDUMOCRACY AND cerTheSwhdire 'j
B HAR

-
the orders f the Government. .1 "'"' -

TUII YINSTITLJTION Stattwidc Moixiiwnt
went round taUdxg about 'cell .

psan5, in S 0 , a sec onso peopem 1 ar .

V R KRISHNA IYER'S STIRRING APPEAL AT DELHI MEETING
worseingof aw ,rn 77LL m'i

Krishna Iyer remarked '& iflttoduClflg with the intention of laying the major A 'IM' E' M' ..
U'Q

-
Sri Iyer gave a detailed des- share of the burden on the poorer strata

on the eve of 12th anfliVCrSa of lndcdenc in the ed the onfienCe of the 1es1a- aboZhed democracy, S Iyer . . e mass protest mve- Mongh a pad iaa

. evening of August 14, a sting appeal was made by the ture," he said. A few days b remarked dung h speech. the Cone and the commu-
meat agait these measures was organised dung the

w Minter of the Kerala Govement, S V. R. Kshna lore the 12th vea of In- He wanthd s ai forces the role of the
wch had been og week and the demonstration

lyer to safeguard par1wmenta denwcray and the Consti
dependence a Mimsi was d- cast o thea re ues9ou Cathohc Church the Mus- over for the last few and the hunger-strike was

- 2ion of India.
mused by oclamabofl of e 1 000 mile awa from urn Iae an Sri Man- moAt registered a new step held on Augu$ . Gfridib,

* FBO ALl ASUBAF

the eden. small' S Your udgement nath Padthanabhan. He was foard th the otest Week while the hunger-stke Wa

I
N a twohour-loflg speech, nised y the Dewan Chand In- In Kera, the ief Mini- must be based on poof But tO note that the Coness

from JY 20 to , observed observed on- JY 27, the ca tee per cent. This measure (cluding notified arë) i demonstraou on ch 18

he argued that the diissal foaon Ce the SaprU ster Was given six hOU?S there are cern people who had sthoed to such low levels at the cell of the Communist Merchants' Association decid- wic has éome force Bthar had leed this tax up Foilng iV th A 15

of the MmIsy m Kerala was House m New De noUce before his dtvnssa ked about exthnce of law- Sri Neh sa that those who Pa The protest action ed to obsee a one-day pro from Jy 1 puts the retl to 1957 An the other mum- Statewide hta1 ornIsed

ganst the spint of democracY
the only dtffereflce wttls Paki- lessness an extra-constitu- are against land reforms can

the week reached their test hartal against the multi- dealers at a special disadvan- cipalitles including the Patna again at the call and under

-
and the CohO. Sri Iyer 'where was no round to s- stan was that ,'o such notice wiiü a ste' e." leave the Coness and Sri

high watermark on jy 27 point Sales-TaX Ofl Auist 8, tage as it n encourage MucIpal Cooratn, had the leder1p of the Par

was speaking at a ineetmg orga- miss the Ministry which enjoy- was gwen when Ayub Khan Sri Iyer said These people re- Ranga left but the Congress
when more than six thousand when the Chief Minister visit wholesalers to d?velop their repeatedly refused to levy had a great impact The liar-

minded him of what Dr Radha leaders in Kerala " Sri Krishna
squatted and observ- ed the town to inauurate the reil business The Edu- this tax. even those munici- tal was observed in 110 places

. krishnan had once said: There Iyer remarked, "worked under -1
e a dlfierent centres ca onven on. cation Cess which came Into alities which had Imposed it in theState. The significance '

is no evidence agatnst it but the leadership of Sri Mannam
dawn to dusk hunger-strikes The widespread character force on April 1 this vc'ar s were unable to realise. it the of this can be understood by

I

t\leu.)S front brother parties Heobservedwhbitthrne:s

levledattherateofOneaflfla

.
Narayan the then General Se- that the Congress had given re- Wides d

14 thstricts whereas in all venue paid by the peasaits. municipalities to levy this tax only 80 towns with a popula-

. -

cretary of the Congress raised cognition to the Muslim League
" the 17 districts of flihar The tax on professions is imless they wanted to forego tion of 10 000 and above

.
the bogey of break-down of law in India In thia connection he Mmt there are only 80 towns witb being imposed by the muni- all ñnancial ass1staice from

- A i%;rIi'P C4-11i1UN1ST LEADER and order in Kerala. How can referred to a resolution that
a, population of ten thou- cipal corporations at a slab it. In their last- aniiul con- ThiS paved the way for the

j3.L 1 .L4L/1 'F L law and order break down was introduced m the Constitu-
This was a link in the sand or above The move- rate on all those havmg an ference even members of the establishment of the )oint;

-
within 72-hours?" he asked. ent Assembly by Sri Anantha- '

long chalfl of protest ac- meat manifeStS the gene- annual income of Ra. 1,500 or legal profession had opposed A1ItiTSX Esthancement and . .

T O' 'T U' t'T'k T1J A P 1 A iT sayanani A angar skin f
tions which began with the ral discontent among all more It has to be remem- this tax They have also he ci Anti-High PriCes Committee

It .11. tJ_4I 1L . J .t1Li Sri Krishna lyer described m ban oti conunal bodlestakin
40,000-strong demonstration sections of people against bered that in Bthar the muri- It to be uncostitetiOnal in so the State. level.. Soon after,

\

chronological order the venous a olical a liv '
g ' . from all over the the prevailing high paces cipal taxes are, perhaps, the far as a leng authority can ot conferences were held I-

agiteons launched by the ha h
c 1 es. a Sate before the Igislative and- the new taxes. h1ghe th the country, th not be forced to le a tax by both at the State lev and .

R EPORTS of the most Wiule the World Com- as much in Lebanon as in Congress to overthrow the sappene to all that, he Amembly and complete har- Formerly the single-point 3 cent in Patna and 32 another authority the Districts

barbarous torres must Movement conti- Sia and In all the co- Kete Govement. He gave - tal the to of Patna on Sales-Tax had exempted per cent in other tos. Th

bem inflicted the nues to protest against the tnes of the Arab East the details of this Operahon brch 18 ts year This those whose annual bmess tX w.11 effect the majority of the discontent Iaders mmy parties

1 ear o the UA authoritieS' high- ,
Ovehrow" d "oject Cen- ivMOrCeflry followed by Stide wm less than Rs 15 000 The the urban people in Bthar. tbSSO new taxation olned the CpmmiZtees. S

enera ecr handed and barbaroUS t- ar UP ml Intervenbon the v T
haal On Apr 15 On June new multi- e

meases was' wideread Mamaya Pras the leader

omumst Party of Le- ion,' comrade Kbaled Bag- an mense wave of - , session of the Kemia As- Jprg0 a b demonmUon s '
t Sal s Tax d eoon to all sections of the PSP oup the I

banon, Cmrade Fara- dash in another letter to me m the people and in sembl, on April 30, a resoluUon S
held befoe the Patna Muni-

owered the exemption ommums of people, it Was the Corn- glaVe Assembly, was dect-

jaIlah Helou, now in pri brother Comm'UfliSt paies the patriotic and demo- on the bre-do of law and -
He was sused that the cip Cooration oc h if

0 t In The Lead must Party wch gave it ad -the Chairman and Sri .

son somewhere in the appea for mtenfted act- eratic czrcle to such an order d appeing for Cen Prime Minister called it a when it met to decide upon ee
cen

of
an orgamse a broad Janlunandan Smg 'C

Syrian region of the wn us behalf of Comrade extentthat intervention was moved he upsurge 'Fifty lakhs of the imposition of the pro Ders lving a turnover of Despite the exhortations of
inted mass movement SecretarY of the Bihar Jan

United Arab Republic, HeIou. . deebred to e repmsenta-
said to the amusement 9f the pees were spent in 50 days - feonal tax. s. l5OOO or more ll have the State GoVemeflt, Oy It was the Communht

ness, w e cc a 0- -

are caUSmg deep aixiety Comrade Bagdash in his tives of the local and
audience ma movement Is it mass up At Bhagalpur where de- to pay a single-point tax of 38 out of '78 municipalitieS Party which organised the ON PAGE 13

. nd jndiation' to de- lever san: em that the - the beginniflg ey expec- g kmercen upsurge, : monsators from all over the

centpeople all over the mno e he 1a)Oritythroughdeserhons Tng te the comhtuonal J
Prtg's Sttnt

S ,
A tnè account

the Mab world has syan pronce f the butwhen the par power aspech of the problem he said 1

rm - participated the

fltmifl hYe:1fl:dt
hesehidCOme NEGOTIATE A ETTLLIENT !

the Iate ofthe tOe of the Ibane CommuniSt lah Helon. action." ed to it under the relevant
some tens of es th my ,

to wch Co e e Pay, dnapped by the
arUcles f the C tit if B

cases. There was also a good .

has beefl mbected. air political policemen of the The reports that reach us that t d
°' ut representation of the town- The Statement of the Bihar State Council tees at all levels. It should up till now, am thousand

, was blo to his em June 25 while he from our comrades Sa ress was no one. people, tecluding buseis- of the Communist Party of India on the ata- set up a high powered obsed token hger-

and a policeman jumped was in the street m flanias and m Lebanon assure that Heheaj'uIg Under Article 355 of the Con- men lawyers doctors and tion against unjust taxes reads m part COflifluSiSOn to enquire into strike m 92 centres i the

th full force on his Comrade Farajailah EeIou
sbtution, the esident cod in- others The Indian Nation

the coPfion and to fo Ste on July . The Com

, omacb, cauSg a tembie S
is mbjected to savage and Sri I er - C ed "F

teene m a Stete if the sec . rePorted that "About 5,000 . T movement afl f a Stede Protest -Paies- CommieS at munist Pay wi" bO '

haemorrhage'
Comrade Farajallah Re- mhuman torture and that months after the m

OU of the State was threatened prom participated in the aflS newly imposed ra on July 1 various levels to ensure its parei to offer many times

. Nothing has been heard lou is member of the life danger. at the Mt theCon
0g m o from within or without, he iaid. demonstration and marched jmt es, high pce The Ian Sangh .too has eradication. ,

mom this number when- I

- ' nce and the IbaneSe Pay for the adds to the anety h that pSp or anised dl
But, then, it was the du of the towards the Court 'where

C0 been organhing hartais The Govemment of ever the Anti-Tax Coth-

proessiVe cfrcles wali in bst 28 yea. He s been the Syan authorities have on Government lmin
Cenfral Govqrnment to help a about one thousand offered tion hisS. become ve de- a number of to a1P Bihar, however, does not mitteO beflS mta-

anish for the news a member of the, Party S tri to deny evehing ill It was ro f that th
Sthte Goveeet under these hunger-strike be'fore the m th BIar tte the taxes believe in ang any - h

of Comrade Uelou'S safety Central Comimttee for 22 They announced to the not re ed te f
circumstmces That too was chamber of the Dhtrlct Ma- everyday it is gang The traders organisa- tention to popular de- The Communt Y

-. t connection a dde- years and s played m his Ibanese Govement that five ears Th th
not done. girte." in momentum . . . nave come out openiy mands raised by Opposi- wcothes .the dechion of

'
gation of prominent 1ba

capacity of member of the they ew notbg about denta 1
e - Iyer said that the procla-' In MuzaffaUr, the pro- Not only have the masses agaist the new taxes and tion parlies nd organisa- the PSP to organise a ,

' ' nese citizens s. waited PohticaiflureaU and of the the fate of ,Comrade Fara- enl encoa ed maon &sssing the Mistry test hunger-stre s ob- moved in a big y all representives of sevemi tions It lac the common, Stede saaha on

upon the edent of the Sesretat of the CommU jallah Helou' dnti was issued under Arhcle 356 of throughout the Dis- over B but it can be trade OrafliSatioee as CourteSY ev to aCW- demands It m

Republic General Fuad Party of Syria and But f I "
the Constitution It is be1n trict on July 21 On July 26 Said that almost ll the for example the North ledge the receipt of letters ther unfortunate that it

' Shehab.
banon a decisive role m ace o e popu- The Law Minte of the said that the vnor advised the Anti-lgh ices and tomes in the Bthar Chamber Corn- nt by the CommSt has not Joined the Anti-

Comg of the e- the development of the 0 men in dissed Keraia Ministry the President to do so But the hced Taxea Conference Stt mong on these merce btha Chambem of Party to enquim about the Tax crease and Thgh

neat physicia, DT. Geor- Commun movement keiman has de I
ese O then refred to the vaous Constitution aiso provides that held under the president- -

mes. The Bar State Commee, have othed the reply of e ovemment ices Committee offlcbBy

ges Haflfl leading Mm the two countries and in the Iba
are a statemests of Congress lead- the Governor should only P of Sri D N KaPoor a Incmam and Anti-Tax Comttee to the memond sub- at the Ste lel The

thue, She Abdaliah its organiStJOfl, its reng
,11 renew

oveefl of the launching of the on the advce of the is promteent laer of the town thgh ices Comimttee The demands plmed by Ued by us on brch 18 Communist Pty will make

and an eminent unst Na- thefl]flg and its pohtmal that it Jlse d t
ltberaon struggle to para- conceed he pointed out The Indian Nation reported foimed In a Ste Confer- the Anti-Tax ComimUee During the Ia two mon- oS to bring about as

le Moutran the delega- direction He was arrested an officiald
lyre the Governmen and But the Kerala Ge r that about ten thousand ence on Iu 7 m composed are eemely p1e and the it has not been poem- much um m action as

tion was assed by the and jmpnsoned m 1936, to en uire e
arge 'ng all methods," etc. "Sfl did t colt the Ministers citizens were present." The of the Communist Par rasonable. And they are ble for the Goveent to posb1e.

' President that even effort then in 1939. He was al- the fe of t
cia y m 0 Mannath Padmanabhan ea while submittin h ye a t Conference Wag addressed by the Jan CongreSs, .five or genemily mpported by meet -the reprenttveS A large numbe* of Von

- '
5'

would be made to secure ways, be it m pnson, be it r Leb
ea popu- ched the physical ovehrow This in his Sri Jankinandan Sgh SIX PSP headed by ohem as we have noted of' the Anti-Tax Coit- emmen are atat5d at

1oimatiofl from the U in the pealiSt couS, a jallah Helou
ea er, Fa- ofthe finisters but Pme condtutionaflheW n- and. Commust leader Corn- .

Sfl Mahama Pmsad S- above. The demands are: tee for dseusn these the lous attitede of the

' anthorieS. .

model of a tenacious and ' Minister Neh had no wor Minister has re eatedi t
rades ChandraShear Sgh Saath GfriJa Nandan matters It appeam tt Government relaon to

'

Patriarch M. Meouch courageous fighter. the name of the Cen- against such statements and bUshed this otion :sa and RdeO Shaa, and Siflh (arand That Gov e r a m e a t the Bar Government ll these uent and iust de- .

- -
the eatest reioas au- Comrade Farajallah He- trai Committee of the 5Sy actioiis," S Iyer said. He re- Central Cabinet s a t

e othe. A Dtrict Comttee Py) Hal Vea shod popone these lose its preige U it dii- mands of thpeople; The .

thority of the Maronite lou is a ncere Mat- nan Communist Party, I marked that these were meant President But the am WS elected at- the- Confer- b (Janata a unJust -tes and t th US5S thesO th the Op- Pay- appeals

, .

ChrhUans of Ibanofl, has Leninist, a gUted iter, ask you, dear Comrades, 'dress-rehearsah'. . tioa has not bee a t headed by Sri Parm- nber of ders and - the mpresentatlVes of the POSIU0U parUe to them to put pressum on ,

assured people s delega- and an indefatigable leer to stretch yo fmtemal Sri Iyer then d It it the Goveor o
by anand Kejriw a prominent

prominent mdivldualS the Ati-Tax CommiUees to The Anti-Tax cmase the Govemment to chan

- tioas that he would do his of modesty. He is the Corn- hand towas as, the hand Neu's statement
h Si obseed

a he businessman of Muzffa
Sabh, Bihar Corn- mUle the probIe .It ad 'igh iees Confer- its unreasonathie and and

, '- he to secu Comrade rnunht personali who en- of helpand' of colidarity to 'token ick t b
agreng o d esident of the Noah

of the AC, ete. ould convene an All- enee 'at tna took the de- ao eets that they will

Helou's release. jOyS the eatest popa save the life and the liber- sd per- Concludmg his spesch, Sri V. ' Chambers of Corn-
Sar AfltiTX and Parties Conference to dis- COfl to. 5i5O St thefr 'voIce publicly

The Conned of Thme and the deepest love m ty of o Comrade Fara3al- the creation I
was e ping R lishna yer smd I am re- meree

ffigh ces Committees c altemae sos of de peaeel rntraha support of the demands

' -
of Lebanon s approached Lebanon, because of his lah Helou who is one of bittrl I

aw essness. He mnded of what the President At d at Bha- have been formed al- revenueS if the Govemment miuses in case the Govemmeet

the authoriUes of the V qualities of a brave fighter the most renoed milit-
comp ained about the srnd o years ago: "Kerala is . lp th proceson1sts were mo 511 the distcts . . .

to seffle these ues by mfuses to settle these is- -

agam
asg them either agamst penahsm and ants m all the Arab Corn- comuni for

using an example par-excellence of welcomed by the local people
Though the PS? has not 0 The G 0 r n m e n t negotiatio S by nagothflon

to
release Faraaliah Helou for national independence rnwnst movement disclos d th

ces in Kerala He peaceful coanstence But teday at road corners garlanded im the Anti-Tax Corn- ould mcrease the lle it is for the Anti- Even at th eleventh

or hand him over to Iba- In all the democratic cfr- Only a de temational Church or anised th
Cathohe m Kerala co&stence lies bufl- flowers wem 'showered -on

ttee officiafly a th number of fa price shOpS T Committee to fix Use hour te Communist

nes authoties or if they des of various tendencies movement of solidarity can Christe hes d th
of ed. Let us on the eve of Ind them. A-feature of these d

State level, it has already. and ens the mpply of date for mah, the requests the Gommment

have any charges against people have a gteat love restmin the ama of his trained!b ex-arm
e we - pendence Day pledge save ; . monrations the Chhota- nan tS dechion to ee and wheat at Es. 16 CommunIst PartY carn- no t and on Its re -

I Mm, to bring m to trial. and a deep reect for him toontors Conem aders fod P
e d.erno,cra and the Constitu- na ea was that A- ofliSO Statede direct PO maumi and Es. 14 me- lug- teme prepamiléns tige by refusing to settle

II
rim ex- 0- hon veal peasants and labourers

action 3lflSt the new peetively It should set UP for the same. om among thO 1SSUS by negotla-

[

O.P Jlehrotra and especially women perU-
it bad given a AH-PartiS Food Commit- the satyagrali's recruited tions
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that we cme to power not that ok p1ce ar on have point where they would rected ad all that. It a if it not a dec1araton of a there are char8. It US en- 8fl the weit of the hña. burst our estabI1ed n-

because we were liked by the come out. keep the same laws and quesUOn of POliCY fl relation rebellion aiid overthrow of quire. Are there motives liii- He was hemmed in by pecu- If once they start getting

In a one-hour speech in the [ok Sabba on Ks1a people. They said It They eXpreSSed a SUrPñSC
progrannnesbUt cbange the to C18SS Olid the stru1e. Government . by forcible plied? Let us enquire. Are liar conception Of an indefi- elected, that thiaS or di- -

. August 17, leader of the Cnnmunizt Group W8 a minority vote. May I tat the CâmmunIsts did MiiIsters and Ministries so So, Sir, that was another means? there demands to be argued? nite mesa upsurge. He got sease will spread."

know if this whole Trea.uxy nt do things whieb they that they ma hare a bet- rOUSO. Shhll we retreat from Is that a right aUoed to Let us st round the table and overwhelmed and then, Ins- Then, aster getting elected,

- S. A. Dange exposed the narrow parfiaahip Bench has a majority vote In were expected to do. That ter society. Once that feel- that? No we are not going tO the SamyUta Maharshtra have a conference. tead of becomthg a link in they conduct themselves ac-

of the CongreSS Iead8Sblp which could not the country? is another difficultY that thg comes, then there is the .retreat 1rom that position. Samtti?- The saniyukta Maha- .. order to bring about a corn- cording to the ConStttuUOfl.

; tolerate the Ministry of a non-Congress party Frbm 1947 there were seven th COflVSS hOS TUfl IfltO. end of the CongreSS Minis- Theii, when they found that rashtra Samiti got stc lakha promise, nd a 'solution by That Is another surprise.

even in one State. Here on this page is a con-
Ministries. They tell us that .

The CommunhitS did not UI eveTYWheEe. This was the workers and the ieasants votesmore than the Congress Negot1atbo suggesting amenciments to Then tue oovernment is gooi.

we are the cause of instabt- demand nationallsaUOfl of the second fright in their were going to make their de- In Mtharashtra. The Saniyuk- Øpp)j the laws, certain mealures to It gives good measures. That

denied version of the speech. . No; we were the cause th1 and that and all that
they said that all a Maharaahtra 8anIti gave be taken, enquiry committee Is another surprise. They tale .

of the largest amount of ata- tremendous pro g r a mm e Implementation of the ex- these demands were made In a wonderful picture of "Pee- m Mends of ours; who °
e set uPall- that here- UP Pollcls whiCh should be .

-
_WWW bility and continuity of pro- idOflt1fld wUh CommUfll5fl 1Stifl laws azid the existing order to buttress the Corn- ple' upsiirEe", "mass upsur- never refused a round table or submit to re-elec- Ministry with the programmejectedhe s.id, 'Either you Incorporated by the ongresa 0

per rule. and did not have yjoence,
programflles and also making munist Party. I ge" or whatever upsurge you nfen with the Brith, tion." Re-election? Why? .

which Ia. theirs; with the law

1 HE -subject before us horrid thing? Impossible?
dlotitOrsbIp, suppression new lawsthiS double-edged Sir, if the plantation work- may call it. But theIe, at that refused to have a conference

has already beefi cia- How can it be?
and so on.

weapon was used by the Mlii- era get their wagee, If the time, we were toldIt s good tie Kerala Government
Somebody, a.sked me: "IS Which is theirs; with the 0

0 racteried as one which has this surprise? Because No Lst For They found that Wa wire
istry In order to guard the coir workers got their wages, that theories axe being re- their own kith and kin. On

not mid-term election a de- COflBtItUtIen which Is theirs.
0

hiterests of the tolling people jf the minimum wagei clauses visedIt was the Prime Mm- mocratic solution? Why did If these things survive, ft Is

: : caused not only a lot of was taken aa an axiomatic Power
0

trying to put into practiCe the and that was the complaint are enforcedwe inforced 1str himself who said that 'n knees,. they would go we not accept it?" If there .
threat tq Congress rule In

stir in the country but also that Communism has programme of the Congress. against us. .
wages ciauses for dfrect action and iatyagraha con±erence, but With us

be a national convention other irovinces. So, 'over-to the British Governor for

noroots in the countl7, Marx 0 Oome of them asked Are you

anxiety in the minds of all natii out-of-cmate; So- There were three or four not failing from your pedestal
18 lfldUSti3, if we reorganise aI not 8iIOWd In Swarai. Be- poor people no conference. the Constitution for a right

or if there Is. a provision In thrOW". 0

0

0

0 politiCal parties, all inter- clausin of the Marxian type general elections and two In- . of Communism? I say: What P01100 the coir induatry because fore independence, against We have become so untouch- of recall, we would be- the Orgied ..

0

0
eats and all clases. can never win a victory! terventiona. Were we thO is COmnUn1Sfl1 in thiS COUfl

there was unemployment the British, it was holy and

If anybody goe round tle And then th thing hap- cause of It? No. The cause of try? Land reform is the basic POliCY
0

there, if we U right, and after independence,
able that they will not even t t the right f re-
sft round the table with us.

0
: counY and readsthe pape The Communis did i the backoufld of it, the tenet of Co; the measures, what are we to do dfrCt action and aagraha CUil and fde by it. Ovcrffirow 0 0

0

and even meOt3 congressmen get the votes and got the foundatIons O the Instability earning of Uvg wage a A third thing frightened It attributed to the Com ong. We preach negotiations But why shod It be a-

. who may be antICommuniSt, of seats In the I- were ld by the bic tenet. fact, the p03i- theth. The sense of Sto P munlat nhtr7 end by loc That whole theo s the world ouide but plied first y to the Kerla £ S O- 0

- he will nd that even In their gislatum That surprised, Congress Ministries; and they tion Is that, If the Congress wer is the police. Whit does Of extensioii, unfortunately, it thrown to the wind when it when it comes to negotiations Mbthtry? Why was not that nI and bIeed. Let ani-

. th -and speciafly the shocked and frighteed cer- e the cause of what hap- re reafly to put thefr o the police do th a 8te? It apPUd to the AC. s the quelon of te th the world de, people ig applied when the' food
body o It or dIso L

'
0 th of the de cla, elements eeeLaIIY later on even th our programme to actton, they eZorce3 the class relation He, taking these meg- try. Then tU d81 ears. scandal th Beng s found ThM is not the Pot. a

0
there h a feeling of unei- the Congress Party and the reme. would ot be what they axe that exists. NaturallY it pro- es which are called par- diCt actiOn S sanction- Ue we e told by the out, when one n1sthr ré- whole it S supported: as S 0

0

ness, a slight discomfOrt, at Goven in That was th postdn when today and the country wod "eeds iga1n the worker. t msures, w were ed, sataha s sane- Ibour -Minister even day, sied, sod for election and whole it s not dlsoed;

0
what has happed. People the St and at the Cen- we fought the last elections. be qto d1erent. peasant and de-class actually dfendIng the eco- tioned, vaslon of Trivan- "Negothte a diuto, lio not defeated th Cóness a 15 it S not fout 0

0 may even say that the Corn- for this Is an unheard Did we want a COmmunist The problem not one of people and works In favour of nomy. We were defendg dm was sanctioned, cap- go on stre; negoath a dif- date? Y was not that Food .

t; as a who1e the

0
munist PaY bad and Corn- of thing! Y rile? People ohae us proammeS or objectives. So-

the exPloltthg clasies. In ts. the economY of the count tung 'of the Secretariat ference of oPiOfl do not go nlstor made to re? -I do
best flflnisters and the be'

rnts are ceath1y very e nlster even went to by saying, Communists are cirn .the objective. The the PoliCe h a tal element. aJso. We we defendIng the SflCUOfld, a whole re- on strike- negotiate a thifer- not even ask for the resia- IdO in the Cone

0 bad and do not deserve to the lenh of saying before out for power oy for their programme therd; the Nag- For snce, there a law P°° OSS, the Iolted bn s sanctioned. ce, go aitratio but do .tion of the whole 'but
never Went there and sd

0 rile or live t count .

0
that a tenant . to be cuss. And naaUy the re- 1 HO Member: No.] not strike." OflIY that one Food n1stor

'Stop it". ' 0
0

and so on. 0

0 - ectod. The tenant says that volt S revolt of the 0

rnay here- t a stOw

0
But the bitterest anti-

he not gothg. Then the b5flk the iante the
wifich may not be a

ladlord rugs' up a daroga and afi those gen- 0

propriate but you ow there-

0 CommunIst even tOd3Y feels

- has happened. Why is there Overthrow Oi.'ganised FoE and the olicemai1 comes tlemen. Thei started and
W5S a siorY In the Mahabha-

and evicts the tenant. He organised this conspiracy.' Congress .
0 Was Frightened 0

Tta that Dharmaraia's rath

-
0 0 uncomfortable about wht

or chariot used to go along -

0 a feeling like that? It shows
says: I am not to be- evicted We introduced the Educa-

'with others but it was always

'as I have a right, but he is tlOfl Bill. We introduced the .
0

0 ut one foot above the

-
0 that for a large number of

0

peoplealmost a majority Narrow Partisan Ends __
I ________

told: You go to the court later Agrarian Relations Bill. We

'on and see your right there. had on the anvil the In- Øf Threat To Its ILile earth because he never told

.
0 in the countr7W11t has

aniiiitrüth. But once he vaci-

0 0 happened Is not according 0 I

The police are on the side of dustrial Relations BIB. I ad-
listed in the war. He was ask-'

0 0
to the tenets of democracy. .

0

0 the rich, moneyed elements. there was a furore and 0

Never h tervent1on
0

0 0 the fiat step ataUon against the Educa-

whethar Aswathima was
dead or not. He knew he was -

cause such stfr, such an the election, "even if they o Party. Does our beha- pur proamme has been in- taken by the Mthist was
Uon Bill. It may be that pee-

not dea'. He vaclllatod and

/ 0 0 uncomfortable feeling in the one does not know whe- viour show that? Why do -you eluded just now. The diculty to make a policy statement.'
ple had . objection to the y y that It was not Suddenly, they dropped whose scandal was proved said "Naro va kunjaro va".

.
minds of the middle classes, ther they should be allowed forget the facts of history? is that it Is not being put We defend that statement

AgrarIan Relations Bill which sanctioned. But there i& one whole idea of negot1- and in the election the seat The rath then touched the

;.

0 intellectuals and even Con- form a Government." (In- When the electiOnS were to into effect. 0 and we shall make it again
we Passed. But if they haa a When the question of tion,when it was a,iueStiOfl Was won by the man who earth and the man became as

0 0

greesmen as this Intervention terruption) Be was then pull- be fought, we proposed to the When èviètiOflS are taking that the police shaft t discontent, how did they ex- responsibility comes, some- . of KCZal MifliStlY bOCSUSO made the afleation. And yet, moital, as good or as bad as

. .
has Why this pCU ad up. Then, ultimately good PSP, the RSP and others to place, the Ministers O not intCfrXt Il StTikCS $fl favour

press it? body says that he Is not a they wanted to It no action Is taken the-others were.

lowed to form the Govern- form alliances, seat alliances, partisan manner to see that police shall not interfere CJHBtre'
BOSXd aiid he does it bCaUSe If You sit TL inister in Keri1a. He vaci-

0

liarity? senseprevalled; they were al- have electoral alliances, plat- act th such force a nop- of the empIoye that the mber of the Congress Par- anyhow. odo oun te ;
0 h the fall'of therime

. Ron Fo menven th a majority shows that we were they are not ected. The pre- peasant dlutes in favo '
not what they did. Sfld flCOt15tO. there Uated and sald: "I do not

of two. not trying to get power only gramme prohibiting eviction o the landlords and t e 1OIO'
0 When the question came whe- a way out. If there is a flDenPIoCraCy ? There are two blocs.

0 The Stir [
ImnieiIately the Congress for our party. is good; it Is there. police shall observe the I

tiier Mr. 8bankr was given way out and a settlement, You may be right; you ma .

0 0
General Secretary jumped They say, we have Take zaiindry abolition. in such a way that ft is nt What was done by the Cen- the sanction Or not, suddenly the' damn thing continues, j do not want to quote not le right." His rath has

0
This :flhg ha& aroused at- j KeralaSrlmafl Narayan. for power. Even after thls ZaWJfldXs EXiSt by whatever a party against the workers tral Government, the Con- was found that Mr. Dhebar But the other Instanced in several fallen and be has become as

-. tention because it was, as is He jumps into Kerala and when we were in a majority, other name you ma call and the tolling masses and ge Party and other people passed the resolution but he Im IS to get the Ministry other Congresk Provinces. If mortal as the others were or

aIeady said, a CommunIst juunediatly .aiinounces that d WC or' did we not make them. Therefore, the question in favour of the exploiting orgnisthg the discontent the uncorrected copy and out. . a simple statement of some- are. And that is not a gain to
0

Ministry and an unpreceden law and order Is In danger, ° tO the Left parties is not about the programme classes. leading to a certain con
COCthd copy was left We Invited the Hon. Prime y belonging to the Oppo- the country. His reputation Is

tod altuation had been created life li ecurth1fl three t come and jo the Gov- or the objective. it was cirrect declared elusion? That h the pot. pocket. Therefore the Slf to come. We uo says that thsecurity te lost and it b a loss to dem

in a State ruled by the Corn- days. Within three days of the
ernment? This was an un- Ceta1nly everything was and I would in fact wecome I am quite sure that the ISWO.Sion took W not afraid of his coming.. there, and there Is a Govern- cracy, because, now there Is

0 0 munista. the Government Communist Mint comg predented example set by right th the pregramme .ff some of the other Ministers Home Minister woild not place on Thvandrum. at was his conclualon? ment or Mt of a differ- no one whom the peoPle can
His conclusion was that there ent party, overthrow it o trust; the others, some of

0'
of India from the very begin- und within three the Conimunist Party. and wlen we said that we and Ministries also declare it. admit it in the case of the [Sri C. K. Nsfr (Outer a certain amount of hys- order mid-term elections. them we know very well; we

0

ning Wanted to be very help- hours of this gentleman go-
would implement their pro- They do not. At the slightest State of Bombay or' hi the Delhi) : When the employer there. What was his next What Is the - allegation of know . their democracy; we

fU1! It almost went out of its Isg there, he found that law Jr gramme, it was just another sign of a strike, they adopt case of the State of Bengal has no right, is it not a sense conclusion? It was, surrender the 96 or 98 dissidents in V.P.? know their methods and we

, way, even perhaps to the and order was collapsing, life
fright for the Congress party. other measures. When some and allow people to express of insecuritY? What will he hysteria: dismiss the Mm- They say that there 1s In- know everything. 0 0

point of embracing the Chief was insecure and' something kgh! They were frightened at 'this:- demands were presented be- the discontent in the . same do?] . istry. Is that politics? Is that security in their province There was one. flgure sym-

Communists implementing fore. the Prime Minister and way. .
Sense of security having democracy? Is that respect und the Government Is being bolising the Indian nation,- as

0

MinIster casually, In. the pro- must be done. And there be-
0 per COngreSS manner! It went gan the chain. - We did 'not do so because

the Congress Programme! If when he was negotiating What they organised in vanished, the best measure to - for an elected legislature? not only not for the Con- we thInk . nationally and In- -.

the laws are implemented in them, the police were shoot- Kerala was a call fOr a strai- give security to the people 'at was ius duty as the gress Party as a whole but ternationaily, - and that one-

0
out of its way to help the . rme Deputy Minister of we wanted power for our 'the proper way ,the peasant ing the- workers In the Bhangi ght rebellion against the was burn buses, security hay- leader Of the people, as the for one group inside the Con- figure, In this hour of trial, .

:
Governmentle8t it might be Food & Agriculture (Sri A.M. 11l alone, but we Wanted a i,eneted. The laws in colony. That is how they rule established .Qveqieflt. It Ing vanIshed, the best secu-

: understood that because it Thomas) : He went there oaly overnment, a real democra-
leader of the count, as the party. . where there was a question of

: was a Communist Govern- tor three months. (Inter- tic Government. If that were
Prime Minister and as a Con- ft really requires an ha- n$ being partisan, siding

ment it was not bethg helped! ruptions)] . not , we need not have CENTRE' HAS
0

INTERVENED,
gress leader? He simply gives measurable amount of arro- with the people, siding with -

Therefore they ly that this 0

intervention is not at all in
offered any terus.

an opinion that the whole gance to say those things the Ministry which Is even
thing has hardened Into two about us with all that fire Communist, that man fell a

0 furtherance of the interests vent Were so in the method of comlflg

0
of the Party or

to power, in the formation of 0

blocs with no link between under their feet in iLl'.,' victim to that over-ridIng :

against the interests of he PI' 0
the MljilStr)', in the method

them. Well, we Invited you to Bengal and elsewhere. Their thought. Marx is stifi hauñt - '

sorted to in order to cure a This chain Is followed UP tion, all along we did not \"IFI'I' . 'I[() IINIf[IR.\TIENIE. happened was that he kept that. It was complete hatred came up in Keraia.

becomi that link. He refused idea was not democracy, lug though he is out-of-date. . .0

,

CommunIst Party, but Is re- of running the ad.minlstra-
to become the link. And what rule of law, dignity and all He arose out of the grave and

0 situation which was beyqpd verY quietly and in very show any desire to have Corn-

ce except by this method planned wayIn various munIst rale- . as such. We _ 0 _ - the two blocs separa, as they for the Communist linIst And so, instead of the

0

0 of dusmising a Ministry. ways. So, my first point Is showed . a desire to have a
were, suppressed one and and a desire to get rid of It Constitution, there Is the gun.

;
0 that tree? position that there WkS a shock, a Minhtry which woth be corn- U. P., Bengal and Kerala are the COneas Party but we was a littli picketthg meant 'rity o ve to the people was raked the other. somehow. t that Is demo- at Is goIsg to happen. .

,k

0

j tb,, 'frbm -the beglflfllflg sense of fright. AU thur ac- posed of all the Leftist par- the same but the effcts did not want to do that. . . . to be symbolic which was not to bring school studeilts .
Do you mean to tell me crac in that case, I do not the Constitution? -He fell a

,

0 there wts almost ajeeling, at cepted principles about Corn- ties, a democratic MinIst3' of People in Kerala gain If the olice a.e not let blessed, of course, in a syfll- to schools and teach them that If the Hon. Prime Miii- luiow what is dictatorship. victim and there is a loss to

least certath leading Con- munism were n1shed be- the LeftIst pdlittcal paxties. while th do ,not galn in loose against the workers, oUc y by the Prime MinIs- but to send them out on the ister had tOld hIs people to I woald like to nim up the dernoacy. Therefore it Is a,

i'
grass ranks, that from A to Z cause we had come to power This was our poaltion. We thuse States because the n- how'- can there be Issecurity? ter.. But the symboli be- streeth; that Is the Congress -

go to a conference, they position. Here, it is not a loss to the country, aio be-
0

'
what was happening was by elections. -

were not really out for what IStriOS are d1fferent This ans- For whom ia'therp insecurity? came a bigger reality. Then it . method of restoring security would have rejected It, that question of democracy being cause the Constitution, de-

wrong and, therefore, it must sri Ashok Mehta (Màzaf- thej Cali the total dictator- wer would naturally be fixed For the exploiters who want became violent picketing, in the cointry. Is, these Congress people, violated by us; it Is iot a mocracy, the conception of

:.
be suppressed. farpur) : The theory is to get ship of the Communist Party. ifl the minds of the people. . . to suppress the workers? No. thea it becaite burning of Now, let us argui this ques- Christian missionaries and question of laws being violat- non-partisanship, the con-

.

x will detail one or two rid of you by electionto see However, when they-were The Congress 'i beconie We are not going to give them busee, thenit becamflnvasion tion. We comiflitted ourselves afi of tiem? The qay he ed by us; it Is not a question cetion of wielding the police

points t Illustrate my case. whether we can get rid of dIsappointed with the elec- the MInitry of the bour-- security. The Congress' Minis- - and p1aning of a ag on the and put these laws into effect. thunders at us, If he had of this prisoner and that pri- not for exploitingall that

First, when the election re- you by election.] tion , results the first thock geols-landlordS while he tréS want to give security to Collectorate in ThvandrU You disagreed *ith them. done one-tenth of that soner being released or not. has léen defeated. That Is

suits . came, then, of cotirse, I will come to that later. were somehow or the other other Ministry Is not. Hence, the exploiters. and then nally It was a .
Thire was a . difference of - thundering against them, The conspiacy developed not, hdwever, a final defeat,

-.

0 therwaS surIse. commu- You cannot get rid of us by digested and then started a th the same taw, there is It -was not a question 58 threat of complete march to 00fl. HOV coald that dif- they would have come froth certain poaltions: "The bicause this te the Central .

iLsts elected? By a majority election. That is why you cold wax; this MinistrY must a fundamental hange. though the police were nell- Trivandrufli to occupy the -
ference of oPiniOn be resol- round. CoIfllflUfliStS . shall never be Government has intervened.

0
In a State and going to form wantad izteyyentiOfl. .

nOt' be. allowed to govern In People would gravitat more tralised, not as if all crimeS Secretariat' and to pafalyse ved? Our Min1Strl said: Are But he did not. Why, be- elected." But -now they have but the people are goIzg to

the Government? What a Now, of course, people say peace. Borne if the t1IIn ath th 'axd view- were not o be' stopped, cor- the administration. What is it, there charges? All right, cause he was hemnied in by been elected. 1'They have intervene In the last. - 0
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NEITHER SUBVERSION NOR PARTY POLITICS

Or Améd. Foces Mst TAELN'
:

.

: Get j Fair Deal cOflV1CtiOL"
Sri Jàswant Singh Iashe&Dr. Z. A. Ainnad madea

inpassionate speech support
:

;of th resolutiou. "what does out at t1e partisan attitude
Congressmen wh&

14, an important and significant reso- The other 'charges about resolution say? This re-
solution does not say, do this

of some
opposed this good resolution

. .

On August
- lution was moved in the Rajya Sabha by Comrade conditions In the Armed Ser-

vices necessitating a Parlia- or that. It just saks you to
of the

simply- because .it was
moved by a Communist. Sri

M. Basavapufliah. The resolution read: mentary probe concerned the appoint a committee
highest organ of the State, P. N. Sapru a'so made a.

"1:'HIS House is of api- the question of pay scales.
for-

continued sending of officers
for training at Sandhurst and

that Is parliament, to inves-
tigate into the serviee coüdi-

strong case for Parliamnt
taking a deep intereSt in

silon that Govern-
merit should appoint a corn-

The plea from the armed
ces is that they should be the need to ensure that all

the nationalities in India tions of the armed forces that
What is,

all matters concerning the
Armed Forces, which tranS-

. mittee consisting of 23
of parliament, 15

given the same treatment as
the civilians'The same applies were adequately represented e nOW prevailing.

wrong there?" .

cended party differences.
Members
from the Lok Sabha and to the pension rules, where in the services. He emphasised the point

Parli1IB1eUt'
eight from theRajya Se.-

. , bha, to enquire into the liv-
discrepancy between the top
omeers and lowey ranks Is as. Witch-flunit

that India's soldiers, sailors
and Air-Force personnel who Ught

. in and working conditions
officers and àther ranks

marked a feature as in the'
case of pay scales. Nobody Ifl Forces ,

hazarded ,
their all, should

feel that "there are arrange- Comrade BhuPCsh Gupta.
"Inof

In the Armed Forces and grudges the officers their pay ments whereby they can get began bY stating: conch-
Parlia-the educational and , other

at avail-
or pension rules, the mover
stated, but .

contideratiOn
The last point was taken up

by what the mover tetmed'
their rievanceS at least list-
ened to, if not fully redress-

tions of democracy,
ment should be interested in-

facilities present
.

able to their children liv- should also be paid to the "some sort of witch-hunt"
on in some branches of

ed." -
knowing how the men an
officers in the armed forces

. .
ing lvi military camp areas
and to make recommenda-

jawanS.
The third point brought up

going
the armed forces, especially

Air-Force.

Questions of pay and retire-
ment nerded tb be gone into, live their lives, how they axe

and fa.shlofled
' tions for the improvement was the question of the re- j the Navy and and it was absolutely wrong being reared

defenders of our country."of such conditions and fad- serves and colour services.
years of colour

"Some go. to the length of
that if someone wants

to thaw a red herring across
trial by talking about

as
He congratulated the offi-

' litiee."
.

After seven
service a man is thrown into

saying
to get discharged from the the

"subversion". Dr. Junad de- cars and men for the impro-
' Sober And the reserves on meagre pen- service it is enough if he dared: "No single party carL vement In the Armed Forces

that had taken place incesIons of Rs: ten or 12 a month. taices a copy of New Age, the look after the army. It Is the He declared,'

Itestraiueil This Was no way of building Communist Party weekly, or entire nation, it Is the entire Independence.
"if the Indian Army L good,up propr reserves, the need some literature connected people, it is the entire Parlia- it is not only because the'

. cmmending this resolu- for which nobody disputed. vith the RSP or Marxist For- ment that has to safeguard . are good but It is also
tion for .

the approval of the .

House, Comrade BasavaPUDiah
'

Service
ward Bloc." This kind of par-
tisan politics In the armed

the interasts of the army. So
a bogey should not be

ranks
because there are officers who

made a telling speech which
tjijndjtjofls

forces wa not good for them
for the country.

createcL"
for the

are good. . . .

° the question of salaries,
. won approbation for its res- or he pleaded he made it clear that he was

' traint and sobriety. He made ' After a provocative speech. removal of artificial restric- for redressing the grievances
it clear at the' outsnt that he Then Con-trade BasavaPu- from the Nawab of Chhatari, tion- on what political lite- of 9.11, the men and the offi

' was concerned only that Par- vecj over to the ques- who elled- "subvetsion" In rature was' allowed to the . cers, but yawning disparities
liament be more closely asso- tion of service conditions, of the very fact that the Oppo- army. "'ou cannot have an should gofor instance, a

' ciated with the armed servi- proper respect and dignity sitlon had moved a resolution tbinking army.. .This army sepoy has a basi9 salary of
ces through this committee of for the ordinary soldier. the armed forces, there und, I tell you, what- only Rs. 25 and a General re- -

. enquiry. "Not all officers but a WSS a thoughtful speech from ever you may do, the army celves 120 tImes that amount
' S He further stated: "Sir, I majority of them are still Sri D. P. Singli who paid par- personnel read . . . Therefore, Similarly, .whll no one would

' would again repeat that my olinging to the bureaucra- ticular attention tQ the pro-
blem ensuring appropriatd

such artificial restrictions
You are allowed to grudge the officers getting 5i

' whole objeèt is how to crea-
te truly national, patrio-

tie ideas in treating the
rank and me. . . . They may living conditions.

sliould go.
read this and not thatit is per cent of their basic pay as

pension, why should the ranksa
, tic and efficient defence 'be able to put up with star- Sri N. M. Lingam stated a sort of Papal Bull that is

Free be palmed off with a pension
force and when I say that, .

vation - diet and other that it should occasion no
that in the Armed

issued to them .... circu-
lation of literature should bo of OfllY 35 per cent of their

it should not be taken to
that it is not a us-

tbings,but it is too much to
expect them to put up with

surprise
Forces there should be a de- allowed. . . .Political education basic pay?

Comrade Bhupesh Guptamean
tional, patriotic and effi- '- ;: such insults'at'the hasds

'the
mand for better service con-
ditions aild emoluments. In

should be given to them be-
cause our army Is a democra- made many a telling point on

dent force. What I vant to
again is, it is not

of some of officers.
There are good officers, as support of his statement he tic arms . . . .We want a thiS -score with regard to ac-

commodation, journey, andemphasise
-

'

up to the mark .........
' de-

I said, but some of the offi-
cers treat them as domestic

cited his personal talks with
officers and members of the

thinking patriotic, democra-
tic army which moves with education allOWanCes. He

for the removal of' Detailing some of the
fects, the mover referred to servants other ranks. conviction and fights with pleaded

the disabilities suffered by
, those who came under the

- FROM PAGE 7'""-'''" category of Emergency

missioned
Officers, who should

be made regular Commission-

'. ACTION .' IN DIHt
ed Officers. He strongly re-
commended opening of more

. UN!TE1 avenues of promotion for the
other ranks. .

together with Corn- As representative of the united committees in their and dealers against the multi- °n- the problem of super-
session, he stated that while

- rade RamaVtar Shastri, the people it was ,
incumbent individual capacities and des-

Mahamaya Prasad's
point Sales-Tmc. . he did not accept the accusa-

' Cothmunlst leader. The joint
was attended by

upon them to give espres-
sion to popular resentment,

pite Sri
public appeal, In his Presi- The CinilflUniSt Party

Ias welcomed these actions
tions being made against the
Defence Minister, the grie-conference

- some prominent members of sweeping among the maeS
'the

dential üddress to the State
Conference against Bithanced ,

and will support them and varices of those superseded
.

other parties as well. The
latest reports reaching from

against tax."
In deciding ts attitude to Taxes and High Prices to the whatever other Steps the

takes, so far as they'
should be very patiently at-'
tended to, "and. at the same

' .
Ranchi indicate that Sri S. ii:. this movement the PSP i-s to Join this united corn-

itS Executive has help to mobilise and unifY time, this should be impressed
f Bage, leader of the'- Jhar- faced with a dilemma of its mittee,

imued instructions to its ass' seètion "of . People on the people concerned that
khand Party and leadér of

-

maicingbetween its members to keep aloof from high prices and en- we are doing it in the pam-
Interests of the entire' Opposition in the Bihar As-

,' sembly,.- has consented to be-
tlCommim and the

necessity of keeping on the the Joint' Committee and the
movement led by it.

h5flcd .tSXes.
In the meantime, the State

mount
armed forces."

come the Chirman of the right side of popular discOn- Executive Committee and He , ended with a fervent
- Ranchi District Committee. tent. The Executive of the PSi', Council the Communist calL "We possess very good

Even Congssmen joined the
meetings and demonstrations A spokesman of the PSP however, has failed to keep

its ranks and even a part of
f

Party are meeting on August
The State Commit-

human material and given
care, attention and sympathy,

organised y this Committee. who told the Indian Nation
correspondent (July tS leadership itself aloof from ° 14.

tee Against Enhanced Taxes generosity of heart and vision,
' "Indian

Staff
25) that "the line of action to the united movement. When meeting .on August 16. It we can make a very good de-

On: July; 25, the- Nation" reported that the be adopted is to intensifY ail- the demonstration against
the professional tax was or- had earlier submitted a me-

to the Givern-
fence force. . .

After the sreech of the
Bthar Pradesh Congress tation against taxation men-

of the State Govern- ganised befor.e the Corpora- morandum
ment, pointing out alterna- Defence Minister, Comrade

Committee "called for cx-
planatiofl from 11 Con- ment", at the same time hur-

that "the PSP
tion offices on June 26, the
Patna Town PSP had to liar- tive and more profitable

sources of revenue and
Basavapuniah thanked the
many Members who had very

- gressmen of the Patna
Town DCC for their parti-

r' to assure
have no alignment with riedly decide not to be left

5lOfl and sent a small Jatba sought an interview with the
Is

. sYmpathetically responded to
the resolution and strongly

cipation in a demonstra- any other political' PartY In
thiS He further wtth the PSP fia to Join the Chief Minister. It under-

stood that unless the Coy- rebutted the 'aileatlons made
-

. tion agaInst the levy of
tax by the

programme."
explained that "so far the demonstration which had de

cided not to carry any party ernmeflt agrees to reconsider by some about "subversion"
and "party politics",professionalCorporation in Paths." It

'of

.Party had maintained its Se-
parate Identity on the agita-

the new taxation measures
and takes effective steps to Before pressing lila resolu-

is a measure the extreme tional front against these ter the PSP gave a call curb the rise 1n prices as well tion to votewhich the obe-
- unpopularity of this tax taxation measures." for a Statewide hartal on as to fight corruption, the dlènt majority voted down

that these Congressmen are
___,t.

reported to have replied The spokesman was cor- July 1. It Is also planning a
the

Committee vffi beforced to
more effective 'forms

he sharply pointed out how
he had not made tim of a.

.that "they will continue to
. oppose the levy in their in-

reetly reflecting the official
policy of his party. For, Sri

demonstration' before
coming session of the Assem-

consider
of peaceful direct action 'to
forceit to concede the unani-

lot of materlais.at his disposal
since he wanted matters to be

' ' dividual capacity in the bet. Mahamaya Prasad and the
the

bly and thinking of organis-
lag conventions of consumers mous demands of the -people. discussed calnily.

ter interests of the people. PSP MLAs have Joined
sj AGE ,
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DYNAMIC GROW::::L05

TRADE INTE YAR
ranks aniong the ndustriaIIy Their share in the total slovak crowns, frontier of the The chief products Con-

in the exchange ofCZECHOSLOVAKIA
developed countries. In recent years, had in volume of exchange of

as compared with the
supplying country) : cerned

gbods with the developed
hand with economic development, the foreign trade total volume of the ex- P0 EXO countries of Western Europe
of Czechosl 1a Is anded its turnover change of goods with the France ... 92 101 and America'are traditional

1 - . ..snowing a consiant rising __4' T 4ienuency. n recen years non-Sosa.tic countries German Federal products, such as Czeehoslo-
the of its development showed the following rose from 24 per cent in the Republic 431 395 yak. glass, Jablones costume, -

.mdex
' level (year 1948 = 100) : : - year 1948 to 37 per cent in Austria . . 180 . 148 jewellery, pencils, ceramics,

foodsiuffs specialities, malt, .'- ' the year 1958. USA .', 10 44
Australia 176 35 hops, etc., on the one hand

' -
1949 1951 1953 1955 1956 1957 1958

For the purpose of ifiustra-
. .

-
as'well as new products of

T tal ShoTbeb0wfthe With Sàcialist
turnover 116.1 135.0 161.1 112.9 .231.6 250.9, 257 as

.

- Socialist with some economically un- Countries machine-tools passenger cars
sought

' countries 140.5 210.6 289.7 321.5 349.7 391.0 399 der-developed countries in
the year 1958 (In millions of

.

For purposes of compari-
which are greatly
after -Iso in the USA, motor-

Capitalist'
countries 97.2 76.6 78.6 106.6 . 140.3' 142.5 . 145 .

CZeChoslOvS.k crowns) : UAR-- son, the turnover of trade
the Socialist

cycles, textiles, footwear as
well as many other products.

S
605, PaklstaLl-41, Argentine with some of

' -154, India-147, Sudan-36, countries is given below. The -

:
Also changes in the struc- changes have also been -wit-

'western
Brazil-219, MaIaYa-86, Af-

Mexlco-22.
total turnover (In millions of
Czechoslovak crowns) reach-

The . constantly Increasing . . -

Interest shown in Czechoslo- '
-tare of the exchange of goads nessed, viz. from the

to of the
ghamstan'35,

ed 14,587, of whiôh the share ,
yak-products testifies to the

have taken place, chiefly to countries countries Compared with the above of the. USSR amounted to possibilities mutual trade
-the benefit of engineering Socialist camp. data, trade with industrially 6,833, that of the German De- balween industrially develop- ,

products and finished pro-
ducts. Not long ago, the British developed countries showed

the following level in the year
mocratic Republic to 2,301
and that of, the People's Re-

ed countries and countries
' with different political sys-

: , '
Minister of Trade, Mr. John
'Vaughan-Morgan, stated that 195' (in millions of Czeeho- public of China to l,447 tems. ' . .-

Structural after the lifting of the em-
bargo last year no hasty par-

-'Changes chase of goods thus freed oc- *** Wmw,wm
' curith1, the East European
The present situation Is the countries had -in the mean-

'---S
________

-- 7'
result of the planned struc- time become self-sufficient -

-.' ural changes carried out In with respect to the goods - .-

' the national ,econom of Cze- concerned. .
:

-choslovakia in the last ten
years, which have transfer- The result of the deve-

'

. . ! . '
-' red the focal point from the lopment during the last few -

'

-

;- light and processing Indus- years is the continuous
-'-tries to heavy industry, above growth of the exchange of , : '

all the engineering industry. -
goods with Socialist cows- -

' ' -. ; tries as well as with coun- - -

Apart from structural tries undergoing a process
thanges, great territorial of economic development. . Z:

:_*** _;

EXPA NSION

OF CULTURAL ::'''..-''.LIFE A VIEW OF THE -.-

' - - PRAGUE CASTLE .
S

TN Czechoslovakia sys- In Czechoslovakia there , _Sc_
tematic care is devoted

' to the promotion of clii-
are 42 universities and col-
leges, 790 vocational .and 49;000 students. The, in- which four are run by 1,653 cinemas (in compari-

' ' ture and the education of technical schools, crease here, is thim 110 per young people, ten give son with 1948 the number
the population. Mi the m edi, e e e tary cent. The growth, how- operas, 11 operettas, seven has increased by 844).

great treasures of the past tiona Sc 00 . ereas, Over, in the number of stu- ballets and ten are puppet Performances in the cine-
S

and all the gateways to for example,there were in dents attending technical companies. In addition, mas during the past year .
.

- - knowled e and beauty are Czechos ova a in e .colleges is as much as 300 there are over 6,000 ama- were seen by approximate- S

' .open to everyone who is t 1931 h 1 SO e0 SCOO per cent. This number tear ensembles, well equip- .ly 200,000,000 persons.
interested m them. A fu , pup , the1956to . ,oes no Inc u e specia ,pe an cape y . e

'.
, one-Lwru 0 e C U- 1951 school ear their num- methods of 'study such as which compete am each ., BOOKS

' get, i.e. Os ber had increased b al-
' . university extension study other for the honour . ' ' '

crowns, was devoted m most 90 per cent, ze. to which is carried o b ha S th b t ': in Czechoslovakia, for
' 1951 to cultural, health approximately 140,000 Pu- thousands of persons along frflfl55fld whhh on the average

' and social facilities, which . -
pus. lth their normal employ- nually hold an All-State every, 1,009 of the popula-

was 8.8 per ceit more than meat More h n a ha'fa " - ' ,ea Ca estiv . tion sees each year 80 film
'

the precediig year. Ifl view of the great ex-
national e S U en S receive a The growth of cultural . performances, tvo- theatre

S
pansion of the SaliOISh1P and level can best be seen in plars, and 41 cultural

-

EDUCATION economy there is an ever- live cheaply m 5oriutories the increase in the number events, such as lectures,.

- .

growing demand for spe-
cialists. Before the Second an eat in U nts ,can- of theatres and cinemas. . performances of popular

,"iLet us e mere y a- World War there were not flS iast year Czechoslovak ac- ensembles, etc. The num- .

cation and culture and cal- quite 11,000 pupils' attend- THEATRE tors gave 26,231 per.foaun' ber of books'published.per
culate the State expenth- g the technical schools' , .

ances. The total number
of theatre-goers during the

head of the population is
32, -the number.ofperiodi-ture for these sectors per

head of the pop ion i
whereas in the 1956 to 1957
school year there were al- . . ' no e ill ano er year was almost the same cals 80.6. The number of

Czechoslovakia.. In 1950, ready 66 000 i.e. six times indicator - the theatre.ç05l0si is perhaps
as the number of inhabit-

of the whole Republic.
books published increased
to such an extent thatthe figure per capita was

229 Cz. crowns and m 1957,
more. the. country with the

ants
Such brisk theatrical acti- 45 000 000 copies were

already 476 Cz. crowns. Before the war, the Cze- greatest number of, profes- can iie found in few prtd in 1957.
This figure more than choslovak Republic had 13' sional theatres in relation countries in the 'world These few data from the
doubled in the course of universities and ' colleges

25 faculties with 23,000
to the size of its popula-
tion. Today she possesses .

,

The number of cinemas sector of culture are a.
years. It is because

this that education in
and
studenti. Today there are 61 professional - theatres in comparison with the proof of the great expan-

oI - cultural life inof
Czechoslovakia is on such 42 universities and colleges. and in these theatres are

63 dramatic ensembles of
prewar period has increas-
ed twofold, an inerease of

.si
Czechoslovakia.

S

a high level. with 106 faculties anil

'
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Fifteen
years have passed thwe the liberation of Ruma-

nia from the fasbist yoke and on this August 23, the Ruma-
nian peo Ia ca look back with pride on the road theq have
traverse1 Some of the achievenwnt scored by the Ruina-

. nian people during this period were underlined by Mr.
Nielae Cioroiu, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipo-
tentiary of the Rumanian People's Republic to India at a
Pj-ess Conference on August 18, 1959.

Tfifteen years which have to 342 . 8 Kwh; etc. When analy-
elapsed since Atthust 23, sing such figures one has to

1944, have been years of pro- keep in mind that the country's
found economic and political population was at the 1957 cen-

changes. The social, economic us, two million more than in

and cultural organisation of the 1938.
country has taken new forms, As is known Rumania ranks
-tor the benefit ot the people's arnàng the copntries possessing

. , masses. big reserves of oil. The Rums-
nian oil industry is one of the

4:A,, This Is
oldest branches of the country's
industry: two years ago Ruma-

, -
Past ilistorg nia celebrated one . century of

her oil industry activity. Until

__< As is known, Rumania's eco- 0t long ago oil extraction m

nomy
in the past bore the seal:

Rumania was made by rudinien-

"backward agrarian character". tray means which accounted for

In 1938, the share of the national
the slow development of the oil

: revenue deriving, from agricul- lfldUSfr3' of old Rumania. One

ture represented 54.9 per cent
has to add to it tile fact that,

while that frdin industry
the time, Rumania was almost

33.7 per cent. Of the total work-
entirely dependent on foreign

ing population of the country,
t111StS fomign capital in the oil

78 per cent WerS employed in being 91.9 per cent.

agriculture and only seven per Underthese circumstaICeS the
cent in industry. Rumania play- task of creating a really advan-
ed the role of a selling market ced oil industry in Rumania was
and of a source of raw materiS, as great as difficult.
it was a count . of profitable
investments for foreign capital.
1 1931, the foreign capital held ExpaniOfl Of
approximately 80 per cent of the

- total capita' of jmitedcompa- Oil Indtuti'i
nies, a percentage much higher
than other countries in urepe. In the 'ast ten pears ever

rich untry with a podr bigger investments have been
people", was a sayg That con- made in the oil industry.
veyed the right image of the ThUS, during the First Five-
then Rumafli. Indeed, one of Year Plan, the oil industry
the richest countries in Europe, was allotted 28.4 per cent of

. possessing big resourcas of crude the total investments for in-
oil, natural gas, salt, coal fer- dustry, and in the last year
rous and non_ferr0us ore, exten- the figure has been 22 per

: aive forests and farmlandS, etc., cent. -

Rumania could not make the
people benefit from this wealth. As In other technical fields,

The conditionS created in the most modern technological

this respect after the coüntfl!'S
processes are used in the oil in-

liberation marked a new at- dUStx7 Ill Rumania. For instance,

--
titude towards the develop-

the up-to-date methods of pros-

riient of industry. After the Pecthgroic, electroifletric

natiO1saliSat°' of the prinei
and. gravimetrichave been ex-

pal means o production, pros-
tended largely.

pacts opened up to completely Rumania has used the radio-
change the old state of indus- active method beginning with

--...--- ----- --.
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The situation in agriculture Thus, recently there has been ening of her relations of coops-

has been irnpro-'ed substanti- a considerable Increase in the ration with the countries of

ally after the war. The dave- wage rate- of all categories of Asia and Africa. She concluded

lcpinent of industry has open- wage and salary earners, at- a number of Trade and Pay

ed up new prospects for agrl- raultaneotLsly with a substan- ments Agreements With a num-

culture, too. Socialist ti-ass- iaZ 'wage-tax reduction, or ber of these countries.

formation of grlcu1ture is jui tax exemption for some . . de là in
well advance,d. Until now, categories. Also the pensions There ave.:M andco-
about 2,500,000 peasant farni- . has been largely es- re a ons 0

India and
lies have joined .SociaIist writs tended and a 41 to 62 per cent opera on .

in agriculture. It should also increpse In all kinds of pen- umanla.

be worth white mentioning . has been effected. The The economic relations bet-
that both the process of -rae- real incomes of the people .ween our countries developed

chanisation of farm operations have also grotbn by a big re- in the field of oil indus-
and that of application of diLction in the sate prices of Rumania, brings her contri-
chemical treatlflCflt Sn agn- over 2,600 essoTtDSSlStS of n- butiofl to the development of an
culture are taking place now dustriat products and food- indust in India. The new
in Rumania at a ranch i-sore stuffs. The net rise in the in- Indian Ambassador io Rumania,
rapid rate than in many west- ws of the working peopte B. K. Acharya, on the
era countries. .

resulting from these flea) inea- occasion of presentation of Crs-

The vast programme of eco- sures, WILL be of 4,700 IUIZLSOfl dentiai in RumafllaSaid ". ...

nomic construction of the corns- tel annually. the agreement concluded bet-

try is on behalf of the people. lac at the W5fl Ifldia and the R.P.R. for
The Rumanian Workers' Party's

Tbe State also P as the construction of an oil ret-
disposal of the wor g peop e, dia, is a landmark in
free of charge or at a low cost, . ... f
. the histOry of expoita on o

:

gets, on the. average, over 3,000 . knn, bigger pros-
ii;- -: 5k1 lei annually from the State an- pects of develcwfleflt of the

-;4S penditure for social and cultural eéonomic relations between

A- -
c purposes. Although the worker countries Moe been

does not get the sum in cash, it opened up by the recent con-

TS :
W), positively benefits the everyday elusion of the tOflg-tCTTh Trade

-

f;.;-
life of his family. and Payments Agreement, ac-

- cording to which the trade

-
1IdhitioflQ Wvtb

ftve

India
1I. That is how itwaspOSsi 1955,being thus one of the first--------------------- ,,a.. ...,,,Rrn nip-

ble for Rumania, an under- countries u,u e"'" - _______________

developed country in the past, thod of prospecting. The RuinS-
Tile aeep pouu

to become an industrial- agra- alan-made 41d drilling installs-
and social transformations-

nan country in fulL develop- tioflS are of the newest in the GHEORGmU DEl
which took place in the coun-

risent world. Rumania produces now
trys' life created the premises of

Rumnila proddced 5.S tes iremen at home and she Is alm EUfl15fl workeSS' 5L ior with the national tote-As compared to 1938, in 1958, oil equipment to meet the requ- st SecretarY an external policy in full con-

more pig-iron, 3.3 times more able to export -such equipment
rests and with the interests of

steel, 2 .6 times more coal, 5 .2 - to a number of foreign countries. and Government's keenest con-1
world peace and cooperation.

times more cement, two times Drilling installations delivered Is to assure to the people The relations between Ruma-

- more cotton, woollen and silk by Rumania operate now in ever better living standards, to nia and the USSR, People's

fabrics, 2 5 times more edible Jwalamukhi, and soon the work create best conditions for the China and the other Socialist

oil, 2 . 1 times more sugar. In the will start in Cambay with the exercise of their fundameil- countries have developed and

years 1948-1958, the output of newly arrived installations. i rights and liberties. As corn- - strengthened still more, They
the chemical industry grew by Also known to India is the pared to 1950, the rea} wages of are based on the principle of

S
eight-times over that of 1938. agreement between the two the ,orking people went up by full equality in rights, respect of

countries for the construction 60 per cent in 1958. The incomes territorial integrity and of State

Per Cap itti of the Assain Refinery. of the working peasaflry, espe- independence and sovereignty,

The Rumanian People's Re- cially of those who took the road non-interference in each other's

Production public is second in Europe (af- of Socialist agriculture, have internal affairs. An integral part

- tar the USSR) and third in the ° increased to an Important of this policy is the mutual help.

In order to give a clearer world (after the USSR and the extent. In her relations -with non-

idea, it is necessary to quote T.JSA) in the natural gas pro- Socialist countries, Rumania is
how the per capita production duction. The 1958 production IStjtftr Liring guided by the . principles of

increased. The years of corn- was 16 times bigger than in

- parison are again 1938 and 1948 1938. The methane gas, has been CVJfldUUMS peaceful coexistence, by the de-
. sire for developing economic,

here is what the statistics utilized on a still larger scale as political and cultural relations
- sho: for pig iron the increase a raw material in the chemical The development of the sic- , these countries.

of the per-capita production was industry, for the manufacturing tional economy made it possi-

from 8.5 Kg. to 40.80 Kg.; for of chemical fertilizers, synthetic ble for the Party and Govern- The Rumanian People's Re-

steel from 12 . 2 g. to5l .7Içg.; fibres, synthetic rubber and pla- ment to adopt neu measures public pays special attention to
. . . ., for better tivino conditions. the developmflt and stieflth

S
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People's Receptions To Djsmissed Ministers .. ;

PATTOM'S Others have estlmtèd it I wish Prime Minister Nehru could take two days proceson which took Corn- -

much higher. -

off from the high-level parleys in Delhi and take his rade E. M. B. ambOOdIriPad

HEADACHE Nobody has disputed mind off the'problem of how to make the black deed °
the Raiendra Maiden

that Transport buses were of a Congress.League alliance look 'white. Twenty-
where the meetln was being

5-

S RI Pattern Thanu PlEat
picketed, their glass panes four hours hi Kerala just floW would show him what .

held.

Tens of thousands of pào-

has always believed were broken, tyres slashed, a real people's upsurge looks like and with whom the deying the i1n Hued

belongsfirst Travancore, diSputes Oflly about who Q XCLUDING the CommU- former Ministers and theY they were. not Jm$ the üiai

then Travancore-CoChlfl WaS ifldUlgifl in all this.
nist MinistrY, there have have been rightiy called a town-dwellers who come

that the Chief Ministership
petrol tanks filled with

of the State to Which he
etc. There were some

people of Kerala are. . . beth sides of the route. And

and now Keralais sr,me- COnm have all been six Ministries here. triumphal march of victors outto see every dmonstra

thing specifically created along denied their respon-
Whenever a Ministry fell, Its there is nothing of defeat tion. MI eommiiisltleS -and

for him and that every3ne
slbilit7tO esCape the members had either gone either about the people who religlons all sections men ..

who occupies that seat, be-
Wrath of public opinion. It

home and sulked or shed tears are accrding the recap- and women were reresea-

cause the people put them W9.S be1fl said that the over the dissensions inside tions or the leaders who - ted in. large npbers in

there, isa misfit.
students' StiIIg1 was or- their party which had led to are 5eCeiVifl them. . this huge crowd which had

Pattern has again chosen ganed by the Students' their downfall. Space does not permit - re- gathered to greet Namboo-

- himself as Uie Chief Mm- Action COUflOII and the Those who expected the porting in detail every receP- diripad and the scene was -.

later-designate and he says congress had nothing to COflifliUfliSt Ministers to fol- tion that has taken place of a reception from

the Congress has agreed to do with It. What these low the same routine were in and they are taking place in hlii1tS to a lesder dear

accept bin; as the leader of ConS5 leaders forgot for a big shock when the day every wstrtht. All that is be- ° them.

the coalition. So far, so was that a Thaflks-GiVIflg after the Central Interven- tog done here Is to put down Again, on the dais, it was -

- good. Day would come some time. lion, eX-Mtfl15t1S of the Ke- some of the highlights of a colourful demonstration of

But there Is a big diffi- That day has arrived.- rala Government led a mighty few of the Important recap- -
their love for Comrade Nasa-

eulty In the situation. Our The Central Committee demonstration and addressed tions to comrade Naiñboodl- boodiripad. The garlanding

Constitution lays down of the Students' Action a mammoth rally In Trivan- ripad. On behn1 of various organt-

that the Chief Minister has Council has nOW expressed Y (New Age, August In Ernakulam, 800 young sations and ' individuals took

to be a member of the Le- Its gratitude to all organ!- 9) . girls and women with the nearly twenty minutes 'and as

gislature. He neçd not ne- and Individuals Since then it has been one traditloflfll - brass talams. he took them off and kept

cessarily be an elected re- who had helped It, and the wi of receptions to the (trays) led the mammoth them by his side this mount

presentative of the people, first name mentioned Is .

of flowers grew and grew, and

the Governor can always that of Sri MalaYl4 John, a
by the time this part of the

nominate him là the Upper member of the Kerala Pm- '\)4T BEIN'GAL ia'gh as Comrade Namboodiri-
function was over it was as

House. -
dash Congress Committee

But for Pattom's misfor- 'Executive.
.pad himself. Against this the

tune, Kerala has no Upper NOW just to avoid any
few brooms and- chappais

House. The Governor c-an mtomderstdnd11 as to FROM FRONT PAGE necessarY and hoped that the that adorned the fronts of

nominate two members to whether Mr. John and his
Government would be kind some liberators' houses looked

the Assembly, but even if kind gave their guidance In suburbs, the entire industrial enough to release those as-' ridiculous.

Pattom is willing, it il1 be their individual capacity, belt, Rowrah, Hooghly, Bitrd- rested. After the stab In the Over ten thousand people,

the Anglo-IUdlfl comsnu- has given his thanks-- , tions . the deep anger of the In, striking contrast was the held to receive Comrade

a difficult job to convince here is a statement of the WSfl,- Midnapore and the 24- back inflicted on the mass among them two thousand

isity. "To the Kerala Pradesh masses has manifested itself. dignified strength of the E. M. S. NanibOOdirIpad. Over

the people that he is a President of the Kerala P3rg512 through spontafle- movement, this was really women, ' participated . in the

. rightful- representative of Student's Congress who OUS meetings and demonstra- adding insult to injury. deiponstratlon In Valkom,

That is the dlffi'nilty
Congress CommItte which Workers in Kamarhati, Beha- statement of the PIFRC, a hundred organleations and

Everyone else was convin-
save suPPort' direction and la, Kharagpur, Kidderpore, which warned the Govern- individuals garlanded him at

cod long ago and Pattoxn is
other facilities to the strug- etc., have demonstrated in ment that Its attempts to ter- the mammoth rally' held later.

gett1n convinced now -that
gle conducted by the stu- their thousands. A public rorise the people were doomed . In Kottayam, earlier In tha

if he again contests his old
dents. . . .to Sri MalaYil meeting of condemnation was to failure. The people would same day the demonstration

seat, ThvafldrUfl II, he will
j0, a member of she held at Hasra Park In Cal- struggle on tifi their demand - in whose ranks marched hun-

never become ChiefMinlZ-
EXecutive, who was cutta. for-cheap food was won. dreds of women, was the in-

- the director who ensured Hundreds of a t u d e n t a The West BengaL Secre- of a new awakening

tar. victory of the struggle gathered from all over the tariat of the CPI confldently ong the people here.

So he -looked around for g financial, city at Bangabasi College and and with full pride in their the way from Kotta-

safer constituency. The and mental snarl- marched in a protest demons- people declared that this Y' tO V5ikofll, though no

commodity Is rather rare, the - Youth -Con- tration to the homes of the barbarous and unpreceden- epti0 had been planned
- but he Is prepared to take pIdent O.V. Lukosa Chief Minister and the Police ted repression would not the pee- -.

a chance with the adjacent who stood in the forefront Minister. Reports of protest browbeat the nanses. It. pie of the area - caine and

. constituency, Trivandruin at all stages,. . . .to Vinlo- meetings and marches are urged all Party members waited on the road from

I What gave him hope was chanaSrematy Annie Jo- ppuring in at the time of and sympathisers, all parti- early in the evening. When .-

that there was quite some mph (another . -Congress writing. cipants in this great strug- Comrade Nambodirlpad

Catholic fishermen's vote leader) who advised and gte not to fall a prey to mmhed there theyshouted.

In the- constituency. They niséi girl students for Following the August 17

had been hired to provide the struggle. . ; ." demonstration before the °' but. to unitedly - t1 the night
and in a discIplined manner Sk and Comrade Naniboo-

the man-power for the The Youth Congress Is ImitiOfl Minister's home, pinent the pmgramme' had to speak for a

"liberation" struggle, why the youth wing of the according to the

can't they be hired again Congress and the Students' schedule of the PIFRC, a of a peaceful inavement. minutes to them before

to provide the -votes? Congress Its student wing.
procession of 2,000 men and The Congress Government

be could proceed.

-
The moment Pattoni the KPCC "gave sup- women peacefully demons- haS shown its fangs. It has " QU1lon, the meeting- or-

reached this conclusion, direction and other ted before the residence once aa1n demonstrated to plan the- reception .

another difficulty cropped facilities" and two whigs of the -Police Minister, SO SOOn after Keralathat ° Comrade Namboàdlrlpad

up. The seatbelongs to an- of the Congress organised
.Srt Kalipada Mukherlee, on democracy is a mere phrase. was attended by over 2,000

otherPSPer. If It had been the struggle. Will Congress
AuUSt 18. A 1IUgn crowd of with these present-day man- people arid a committee of

a Congress teat, Pattosu leaders still say they don't the. residents of the locality darlfl8, to whom power and was set up to loàk after

-could have bullied the ow anytthg about it?
lustily cheered the demons- profit are the- sole gods. But .. the -atrangements.. Similar

Congress leaders into -
tratOiB.

the people demanding their meetings are being held and .

lauding It over, but his REMEMBER
Naturally enough, as is feed shall not be thrust sante committees . set up in -the '

own partyman is not -
the wont of Congress Miii- and they ahaB yet save other places which are to be

amenable. OUR RECORD istérs, Sri Mukherjee had democracy. vialted by the former Ciief

blein alone. Every consti- T 0 those who ask what - wonie Is that, confronted '''"This is not Pattom's pro-
skulked away when the pro- .

(wt ]) Minister.

Is becoming an in- .i. the Communist OOV-

cession arrived. But what Is .

ner-partY and inter-party did In 28 months:
thiS grifli nianifesta- jj SLOGAN IS ilORN

problem. More material Wltth hOurs of the cite-
tion of the masses deter-

about this later. miami of the CommuniSt
mined not to starve, he was 'O°l"A -

ROOSKUMOO 1UZIKOO .

enjoying a banquet spiced EE SLOOZHITAY JNDIYOO'
. Ministry fmIUar groans th and dances at - rHAT

- and cries could be heard
.

THE TRUTH from police lock-UPS where
the Star Theatre. 'LEARN RUSSJAN AND SERVE INDIA'

brutual manhandling of Equally nauseating has been
- Is OUT people had again begun- the spectacle of the crocodile

THE WORKING CLASS tInY OF KMiPVR - THE

CITY - OP LAKSHMI BM - NANA - TMITIA - ' . -

. At -no time during the 28 .
tears shed by Dr. Prafulla AZ!MULLAH - BUAGAT SINGH - CUANDR SEKUAR :

RI Mannath Padmana- months of Communist Ghosll, the PSP leader who LIGRAM - GANESH SBANKAR - RIJDEA - - ,

bhan estimated at Rs. rule had such inhuman had earlier joined Dr. Roy in BUAEADWAJ - MATA SMtATK1nflAl1 SINHA GIVES

30 lakhs the losses to the practices been allowed in a joint statement. He has ex- . ' BIRTh TO A SLOGM(

State Transport Depart- Kerala. pressed "sorrow" at the ar- . . ad inserted- by

mont as a result of the OBSERVER .
rests made under the Preven- BARAHIKOV ROOSI - SHIKSHAN HANDIRKANPUR

- "liberation" a t r U g g 1 e. August 19, 1959. .- .

tive Detention Act even after .

- 12 .
years of Independence. Re -

DIRECTORRAJ IWPIAR- SINHA
: .

felt that this action was not

AUGUST 23, 1959. -
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1aos : Act Now
-

':i:'à tian Govethment and b Southministration of provinces, and firmly, for the implementation
the Geneva Agreements and

.

Vietnam, was that "his wn in-instead of incorporating former
Pathet Lao fighters into the re-
gular army, it kept them in con-

of
for the reconvening f the In-
ternational Commission. .

formation was that the trouble
was in the northern provinces

ditions that were humiliating to
the honour and dignity of the Cau For

of Laos."
;

Much worse iwas the prime-
offleers and men of these batta-

. Minister's decla?ation in the

1 AOS has caught the head- mqcratic parties and organisa- lions.
To the opular discontent that

Coiwern Lo Sabha the following day.
Aked whether- the restric-L of the leading tions which formed an alliance . violations of Iniia, as Chairman of the In- ise by the Geneva

Indian newspapers almost with ithad on the support of
broad of the electorate.

grew against such
the Vientiane agreements, Sa- ternational Commission; has

played a creditable role, to a Aqreiflents on arms i,npo?tr
eontthually for the last three-

Our concern for
sections

Yet, the pro-U.S? Laotian ruling nanikone's reply was ruthless
repression. HIS Government large extent. Recently, India's into Indo-China States hw

been violated and whether themonths.
the maintenance of peace in clique did,everythiflg to keep

the representatives of the Pat- has thtown into prison the prime Minister has prOnounced
himself, time and again, in fav- .

present disturbances in Laos
South-east Asia apart, India, riotic Party out of the Govern- leaders of the Patriotic Party, of the reconvening of the were attributable to that,

as the Chaim-ian of the Inter- ment, in clear violation of the including its leader Prince Sou-
Laotian International Commission; Pandit Nehru, is ieported .

"That is)znational Commission under
1954 Geneva Agreements,

agreements. & .

Manchester Guardian
phafloUvOng. These
patriots are now facing severe However, .

some of the Prime
M' declarations also give

have repiied, mat-
tar of interpretation ayuf'

- is, in that sense, also a drama-
in the develop-

11) editorial recalLs
thisf.ncident, thus: "The Neo

danger.
On the other hand, from per-

cause for concern.
oUS experts had attribu-

opinion ....... How could the
Julzr 23 cominunique, sane-

& personae
on the Indo-Chinese Lao Haksnt. . . . together with sistent violations of the Geneva ted the "trouble" in the "nor- tioning the flow of U.S. aiinr

into-inents
-

the Left-wing ally . . . . won Agreements, Sananikone's Gov- ther provinces of Laos" due to and military personnel

Laos, be simply "a matter ofscene.
Five years ago, the Geneva thirteàn out of twenty-01e

seats contested (one was for
ernment passed on to an Open
declaration to the effect that the

the presence of large Commun-
ist forces, coming from North inteDpretatiofl"One i ama-

Agreements for Indo-Chini had byeleetion) .
This was taken Laotian GOvernment would no Vietnam. But the charge was so - zed.

February declaration ofprovided for the peaceful solu- both in Laos and Washington longer be "bound" by these wild that even a number of The
Government, de-tion of- the problems of this re-. a bad sign for the general agreements (February 1959) . Right-wing British papers had the Laotian

- gion. includiniLaos. But the eiections that were tb have Furthermore, by the recent, to contradict it. flouncing the Geneva Agree-
FATOreactionary clique in Laos, . been held this year and an in- -Ju1y 23, joint communique, it Hindu's Correspondent from ments; the Wellington

and abetted by the U.S. dication that unless something has "legalised" the conversion of L.ondon had reported on August meeting in April, where, among

: aggressive circles, by violating done Laos might go the Laos into a U.S. military base 14 that a despatch in The Times other things, the decision was
the Geneva Agreements first, viay of Cechosloi)Ok." in Southeast Asia. stated that a senior French ofti- taken to create a "are brigade,

to be ied forand by denouncing them altO- So, "some thing" was done, The spokesmen of the Chines'e cer in close touch- with the a mobile force
later, has now. brought indeed People's Republic and of the Royal Laotian army discounted direct intervention in Southeast

Laos face to face with the seri- Democratic Republic of Vietnam reports of large Communist for- Asian countries, and instruc-
out threat of a civil war, with jtjtary have sounded the warning and ces in Northern Laos; that "the tions were issued to the Seato

- all its grave consecluences for and have asked for the recon- special correspondent of the personnel (Renter's repoft of
peace in Southeast Asia. - vening of the International Daily Telegraph reports that April 9)- to prepare plans for

the brigade" toS A nev proof of the delibe-
rate attempt by the U.S. ag-

.

Overt U.S. interference forced
Commission in Laos to ensure
the implementation of the Ge-

Western military attaches who
have toured the areas of tension

delivering ."fire
Laos "in case of emergencY"

greSSiVe circles and their Lao- the phouma Cabinet to resign, neva Agreements as the only in North Laos have not been -the July 23 announcenlet%t giv-

tian stooges tO undermine fur- and in August last year, the way to restore peace in this re- able to substantiate the exist- - ing "legal" saiiction to-U.S. arms
ther the Geneva Agreeme1tS,-. present Sananikone Govern- gion of the world. . ence of a single North Vietnam flow in taosare all these just

- .. extend the civil war in Laos ment was installed, to transform
The Soviet G,vernmeflt, trained Communist battalion, matters of "opinion"?

and threaten peace in Indo- Laos into a U.S. srtilithry base .

through the statement of its let alone the six which, the Laos The Hindu's London Corres-
China; h been provided by and a hot-bed of cold war in

Asia. Foreign Minister, has expres- Government claim, have invad-
territory"; and that

pondent has futher reported:
'The idea ofbringing theUnitedthe Joint Communique of

July 23, issued in Vientiane, -

South-east
The SananikOfle Government sed its grave concern over

the developments in Ldos,"
ed their
"the Daily Express Special Cor- Nations into the picture and

announcing that the Laotian on the one hand, subjected
of the Neo Lao Haksat and its cOnViCtiOn that: "Only respondent. . . .

suggests that the
contradictOrY state-

sending U.N. Observers tO Laos
is being actively canvassed. -Government had decided to

train "powerful troops" using
members
Party and other Laotian patriots joint consfrUctVe actions of

the concerned, aimed

sometimes
ments about the military situ-

. . .

it has also been put out during

--' -U.s. -arms and military sup-
"tiS.

tO frenzied persecution, and on
the other hand, allowed large

parties
at ensuring normal cofldtttofl. Government's alarmist and

so much pro-
the last few days, from London
and Paris, as well as Vihntianeplies, nd asking for

military experts to tender shipments of U.S. military sup- for the i'esumpfiOfl of the
the interflatioflal

ation are simply
paganda designed to bring about that Mr. Nehru has been persu-

-help." plies and military personnel to work of
Commission fl Laos, can lead Western or United Nations in- aded by Mr. Macmillan th agree -

-

be poured into Laos.
In direct violation of the Ge- to full and proper implesnen- tervention." I -

And that the Prin
to this course rather than- insist

- on recalling the International
Us. Imperialism neva and Vientiaxi-e Agreements, tatión of the Geneva Agree- yet,al1

Minister saM in reply to Corn- Conrnission."

Itesponsible
the Sananikone Government re-

- Lao
ments in Laos."
In such a situation, it is in- rade Ehupesh Gupta7s question

the
Undestandably enough, pres-

-
moved all former pathet

from the posts granted to cumbent upon our Government concerning the violation of
by the Lao-

sure is being mounted by hn-
perialism to persuade theIndian

e Who is to blame for creating
men
them earlier in the Royal ad- to speak out -

categoricaY and Geneva agreement

this tedsion in Laos? And wnat -
should India's responsibility be,

- in restoring peace in Laos? The
cmire urgent and

unatnbiguoui answers.
The facts are on record. No

sooner were the Geneva Agree-
ments concluded then U.S. im-
perialism embarked upon a
frantic course t& sabotage the
agreements in Laos.

In September 1954, the U.S.
iniperialisis, tirough their Lao-
tinri stooges, had the then Lao-
tian Defence Minister, Kou
Voravong, assassinated because
hç had strongly favoured nego-
tiations witi the Pathet Lao
fighting units, and scrupulcius

-
observance of the Geneva
Agreements.

Later, the U.S. resorted to all
means to obstruct and disrupt
the negotiations - between the
Souvanna Phouma Government

-- of Laos- and the Pathet Lao
fighting units. The break-down

- - of the talks, seven times, stands
to their "credit." -

However, after surmounting
nunerous hurdles, in November
l57, the P.houxna Government
and the Pathet Lao fighting
units finally concluded the
Vientiane agreeients in accord-
ance with the Geneva : Agree-
nients, and a coalition Govern-
siient with the participation of
the representatives of the Pa-
thet Lao fighting units was
formed in Laos. -

During the May 1958. elec-
tions, the candidates of tfie Pat-

- riotic Partywhich united the
former participants in the

Government to give up its de- -

Pathet Lao movement and de-

--
dared position.

What India --

Hu,tIJo

What the U.N. flag did for the
U.S. in Korea is known to all.
That ordeal should never be
allowed to be visited on any
other country.

The Central Committee of
the Neo Lao - HakSat, in a let-
tar to the International Corn-
mission in Laos, (August 9) has
declared:

. "The present political - ques-
tion in Laos-is only the internal
affair between the -Royal Coy-
ernment and the Pathet Lao.
and must be solved according t
the Geneva Agreementand the
Vientiane agreement under the
supervision of the International
Commission and the close at-
tention of the co-Chairmen of
the Geneva Conference on Indo_ .
China.

"It is not the affair - of TNO
Seato countries have no the
right to interfere in Làptian
affairs."

India must, therefore, catego-
rically and firmly speak ou
against the build-up of the
military base in Laos, for the
scrupulous observance - of
the Gepeva and Vientiane
agreements and for the -recoil--
vening of the International
Commission in Laos.

- RAZLALI
August 18, 1959 -.
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Nehru Lays Down Another Dictrn /
-.- J/ // , :

y_- ---- ----Pkt Apprcae To -,.-

Congress
Tadjournment motion paper reports, I find that the get the entire grip upon the oil tun 'pjjienever n aerial rope- was brought to gsve a plan and

More thanin the Jok Sabha last Fmance Munsteg spent about a busmess n India and then only way passes thropgh places of he submitted a plan
week On the treatment of In- uday-ving discussions with will we be able to establish a- habitation or roads it is corn- two years -have elapsed since
dian derñonstrators before the the boss of the Californian free oil and petroleum policy." mon that a wire netting has to then, but the water supply pro-

Indian - High Comniission -in rexas.. The Californian Texas,
' nanie ofaltex hese is --

be provided. -But that has not
been done. This clearly proves

gramme lsa&yot.yet been taken
up-Comra'd titth1 Rao rernind-

Ceylon by the Ceylonese po- also involved m the pricing -

.
Ureaucratic -

that NCDC authorities are not ed .the Government, "Water -is Th
lice revealed another aspect of questwn. -

,
. - -

serious in the task they are en. very essential for. human beings -

-the Psi e M t r' "t himises ouc:' -"We cannot for- a moment ungIing In trusted with." and for these workers as welL"
,' .Mess. ar er i een sal

that the High Comnuission did
think that the Finance Minister-
o India spendipg a full day in Piablia. S'''."

-W 1.' -o1ng -
.
Ad orruption? In the Gin-

dih collieries; an expert corn-
nçt ll the police. But Prime the Unid States of America

talking
-

Conditions flflttee suggested certain cimple
Minister Bandarànáike burst with ân oil boss was . measures for increasing produc--

- the bubble wlien he said that shop. He must have talked of A particularly interesting ' like having a large tub to
the police were really called. oil alone and nothing else. I also example of bureaucratic mis-

management of State undertak-
Referri t th Y the coal to the surface.

Tàuched, Sii Nehru vent his understand from newsPaper re-
tiat early. this- year, a ing was provided during the

conditin the b1t
coal mines, it waspointectthat "WJen I met the superintend-

sp1een on the demoristratdrs.
did they behave like verY big boss -of Californian'erish debateon theAnnual Report of rules (regarding service

-have
ent of the coal mines last year
I asked-blmwhat happened o

this? They had no-business to Texa4rom boa (NCDC)Comrade
conditiOfl5) been framed
yet.1The NCDC has been in He said -.

.critidse the Indian Govern- the invitation of the Finance T. B. Vittal Bao who partici-
:nt m foreign countries. Minister. . . ." -

paled in the debate, being him- firm,' butth:quotaof ironand
Sri - NdhId conveniently With all this solicitude and self the President of the Na-

t0fl Federation of Mine Work-
of service of its 22,000 work- steel that was given- to the Cor-

poration was asked to be deli-
forgot that hIs Cabinet Minister
'S.

hospitalitY to foreign oil mono-
the result is, according ers, spoke with a thorough era have not been ftnalised.

The quarters in which the vered to -the private firm. The -------
K. PaUl went to Singapore pOI15t5-

° the figures quoted by Sri knowledge of the details which mirs have to live are unfit Contr011er of. Iron &Steel-refu--
and showered abuses on the Ke-
Ta1Government. Alter all, such Raghbir Sahai of the Congress, ' se dom seen in the House. f) human habitation. The tO do so. 'lasked whether

prerogatives are only to be ex- that -the allotment that was
in the budget in 1956-57

Comrade Vittal Rao at the
outset -pointed out that "it is

staff of the Coal Board shifted
from Calcutta. to Etanchi are

it was not possible for them to
manufacture these larger tubs -

by Congress Ministers!
-

made
was Ha '1,55 crores, while the very : unfortunate that for without housing and are at the colliery workshops thgre?

Another adjournment motion .
actual expenditure was only Its. mining which is a highly tech- undergoing considerable diffi- He said it çouid be manufactu-

-was the cause of -an- u roar in 76 lakhs in 1957-58 Its 4 58 nical sub)ect durmg the period culties red Then who placed the
th Lok Sabha on August 17 ores were sanctioned out of for which - the rePort relates, orders with the private firm? -

Tl speaker refused permission which óñly Ba. 1 .72. crores were there has not been a - single Wii regard to promotions, 'Perhaps it was done by some-
. -t Communist member Md spent. -

''cal man on the Board of there are no proper rules regu- body -sitting- in the NCDC.' So
Elias to read or move his ad- d]5Cthrs latrngpromotionsA supervisor to propitiate private industria-
3ournlnent motion and when We further find that the total up production in
:Eha began explarning that the expenditure incurred by this On the plan targets of the UrsitywassenttoJap:nor thecc':lnunes
sstuatioq in West Bengal was

' deteriorating andreferred to the
Comip.ission up to the end of
1958-59 was to the tune of Rs.

public sector in coal, he pointed
out that the NCDC -was a fal-

training in the washing of coal
and suddenly a raw graduate tiy, Comrade Vittal Rao -

xound-up of Leftist leaders, the 5.62 crores, although the total - e as far as the public sector from the University has been demanded that"with a viciw to
Speaker named the - member. expenditure on capital account was concerned. In the Second brought and made the assistant eonser'.re coal and with a view -

Thas remarked that the spealcer approved by the Planning Corn- Plan, the public sector was to engineer whereas the farmer to properly utilise the coal re-
coura do anything and began miSSiOfl for 1959-60 is to the raise ii tons where as manmre qualifid and expe- served ii our country. the coal
making a charge-of partisanslup tune of Es. 23 crores. it has raised only 3.5 million riencedcontinues to be a sup- ''' a- whole should be na

when the Speaker called the
Hocise. With

- T. C. N. Menon -tons to date.
-

ervisor ' tionalised. Therefore it- was .

ye essential for the Gave n1liihal of the
-

folded hands he appealed to who spoke on behalf of the The reaoiw: "The very or- -Regarding the supply of water ment to show very good results .

1ias to go out of the House COmmuniSt Group, while we!- gani.sation of the NCDC re- to the workers at Bokaro and while working - this Corpora
-which he did. -

coining the Bill, cloncentraed fleets little of planning rind Kargali coalmines, which has tion "r
: on the draw-backs of the little of organisation. I recog- been hanging fire for a very

. - - - Government's policy on Oil as nise the fact that exploration, lone time, a- Bombay engineer K. P. S. HENON

Iiorar.ibhai'
embodied in the Bill. "For the
last three whenever the

openinJ- of new mines and
raising of coal from new

- -- .

- -

- J years,
But ram age -

-

Sohcitude-
question of petroleum came
up before this House, Govern-

mines is time-consuming.
- we have got old mines also in .

.
, - - .- - ment has taken the consistent . the NCDC. -

We could have
by

9 , -

Vor -Oil Barons :- stand of reflhsing to disclose stepied up the production . - - - -

positively what the polwy of accelerating the paceof work -

. . - . .. - the Govnment wou be in those o eolliees while
: -.

' The discussion on -the Bill to with regard to therelationship preliminary work with regard -

constitute the Oil and Natural between the public sector and to the new collieries is going . - -

'Gas Commission into an auto- the private sector in the in-
it has avoided

on." . .that his leader, Pandit Nehru, mittee pointed out, there was
, nomous body was an -interesting dustry and

purposely- on every occasion
-Taklfig up instances of bure- had given his blessings to not a word in ±he joint state- -

item. The Bill was generally
-welcomed by all the parties in - disclosing its own commit- aucratic bunhng, Comrade Vit-

RaO said: "Take the case of
such a movement by his stand
on the rn-called "mass up-

ment about the hoarders and
blàckmarketeers who had creà-

the House. The Minister pilot- ments with the prit,ate see- the Korba coallields: We are to surge" in Karate? terj -an artificial scracity and for
ing the Bill gave vent to his
irritation the Flnance Mini-

tor." raise two to three million tons a ".iter such defiance i pro- whose benefit the Price Control
at

utry's over-zealousness in ham- g j .
PS - 11aiona

year by the end of the Second
Plan. Now the target hasbeen

ciairneci," Dr. Roy roared, "no
Goent worth the name

Order had been suspended.
The Committee further found-stringing the Commission.

- 'qlecently there a break- Poli ' ,
Sl5Sld. . And.e nov

So- can sit iue. . . . it cannot allow a that in regard to its 20 demands -

was moveinen of -this te to de- there was nothing new or hope-
in on Cambay riuing gd the generate into a mass movement fiil either in the joint statement

operations. Previously also once Giving his own idea of- what Korba coalfielda. for breaking the law. or in the Chief Minister s state-
-or twice there -were certain

We
that policy should be, he said: ."What has happened to Bis- He concluded by warning that snent. -

break-downs in our work.
had to approach the Govern-

"As fi the oil policy is con-
cerned the question is not one rampur-J1n1in11? We were ex- "those who brak the law must "The only new -feature in the

- -merit for financial sanction ? of exploration alone, because pig to raise nearly two to take the consequences for their Chief Min1ster's statement," -it -

"ispucrhases in a big way. Obvs- while exploration is going on mil?on from thi.
WY -has it been given up?. It is

action."
me piFitC held an erner-

observed, a threat in the
most shameful and authoritariaiiit takes time for exami-

-nations, scrutiny by my colle-
, one side, the question of tin-
ports the question of distribu- because the sailu'ays are !20t geny meeting on August 15, to language-to those who organise

ague the Finance Minister, and tiqn and that of the functioning expected to lay the new rail link consider the joint statement is- peaceful mass movements for

it is not always easy to con- of the foreign oil monopolies are by the end of 1960-61. sued by Dr. Roy and Dr. Ghose fulfilment o their demands."

-vince the Finance Minister that ver'j relevant and important "At Bhurkunda and Saunda and the Chief Minister's state- The Committee appealed to
-

I am right. . . In order to get the questions in india. The. Corn- colleries they say that coal has ment.
Alter the meetmg, a statement

the people to "prepare to under- . -

-go suerings and sacrifices insanction for a small sum of Rs. ¶nLsio1 leaves these out from its been exposed and at any time .issued on behalf of the Corn-
-

the just struggle against the -10,000 which could save, per-
haps, Rs. 50,000 by way of sala-

)]sdichon." - we can raise as much coal as we
are not mittee said that it cannot de- bankrupt polices of' the Govern- -

vies a day, we have to wait for
Than he pointed to the neces-

of the Commission having
want, but today we
raising it because one of our sist from the movement startmg

August 20, until the Govern-
ment, which has brought star-,

-ten to twenty days. It is nevi
'table, bind power to determine the pricing sidings has not come up. Ofl

rnent of West Bengal and Gov-
vation and disaster upon onr

women and children."because the rules policy and the authority to de- " that even such simple ernrnent of India take steps to : -

--us.
the

termine the attern of roduc- measures like having a third meet the just demands." "No people with any sense
What contrast- with

-Mundhra deal. Rules were
tion (It ma be noted -that

the existing refineries in hift at Bokaro has not been j of tie opinion- that of self-respect anddignity can-
C.CcPt in silence the imposi--

ivaive,- decisions were arrived our country are producing sur- taken. Why? When I was there
the month of September last

the 5oint statement, on the
one hand, was an attempt to 0n of famine conditions year

- yzt;-all casually and with iv- plus gasolene, - whereas- kero- year, 1 was told that the inspec- conse the people; and the after year by the Govern-
---- ord speed sene production is very much tor has not permitted the use of purpose of the Chief Mini- nt, the statement empha-
-- 'T ff- Comrade . . . eno below our requirements) . an aerial ropeway to transport- ster's staterment, on the other, SiSed. -

the coal to the wasbery plants. was to terrorise them. -But "all The threat of drastic action -

pointedout thatthecommissiofl
the "They.are not getting perinis- this cannot solve the food by the Government is not going

star during his last visit to the
1JSA had an unusually long

ihould have exclOsive
right to import oil from foreign sion sisiply because the netting a out is t e

Gover-nmen
the irrovement. It will

begin. throughout the State on
tçt?-a-tete with one of the oil countries Continuing he said under the aerial ropeway was

not done That is a verc simple Curiously enough the Corn- August 20
:içms of the USA From news- that the Commission should
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REQD. NO.

;lRAL4 DEMOCRACY FULLY PROTECTED, 0 I

ist Is t
DA TE

ALL THAT WAS CURBED WS OWoftenhàtheageOld .:

A II'i'
0 slogan of food seif-suffi-

/ .- .
ciency been advanced, how . .- - wy rFT 1.T ..

often its achievement pre-
L-' 1 ' maturely celebrated and how far we are from. - it! All '

Comrade A. K. Gopàlan, during the Kerala debate A -
this stands writ large over the last twelve years- of Con-

In the Lok Sabha on Atiust 19 refuted Deputy Minister
gress rule And this year i.c one of record harvests but

. .

A M Thomas' canard tfwt the forma2ion of cooperatwe
food prices -have reached a hiih. - - ,

f$fl2jfl1kdtMt Sr Tr 1
G1OTiJ be tolndia's millions who refused to take . ..

place hLs figures on the table of the House. He also p-d_o o a tin hunger lying down, and began to stir. Their rising pro- .

,1 T""' canard about textbooks.
test founi.i ;ts echo even znszde New Delhz n the Lok

refute .- .
Sabha. Food Minister A. P. Jam. has been 'compelled to

g1 oMRAiE GoPfl ridicul- but only the right of exploita- - . Answr.irs CoiigrtsS args resign. Transport Minister S. K. Pãtil is to replace him o

ed the GOVerfl01' teport as tion has been sought to be cr1.1- with the vain hope that hL vaunted efficiency will help

a string of allegationS. Saying shed. He quoted the HsfldU - - -

overcome the food crisis. It is not at all a question of -

"I sympathiS with the Gover- Special Correspondent about a - - - -. . elv :

changing. horses but of changing policies. -

nor " he contrasted flue Gove- new sense ot se1frespect and a clever Home Minister here. It ptanters at Manner and now tertty wilL hold the .0 a - When the Congress rulers have . been hiding the VOL VII NO 35 SUNDAY, AUGUST 30, 1959 ni'. -

nor's charge of democracY being security among toddy-taPP&S
done. by stages, by having the same Home MutIster says Msnztry ?espOnS Ic for . truth about the food siti.iation and spreading compla-

' violated by the MifliStl7 With as a result of the cooPetVe5. rehearsals beforehand." that the KeTaI Government 'What has been done is-that . cence by mouthinq big slogans; our Party has been per-

lus pr8Se of the MimsfrY s poll- i do not w are not res- stage by stage the thd not ask for help He argu- they have violated the ]etter pozntzng out tue sianger whwh today stares us

. . . cies in the Governor's $p&Ch. ponsible for SUS ot omission or abetment of struggle Comrade .

ed that uflde? Article 355, d and spirit and body of the Con- all in the -face. While the Prime MinLster has been talk-

Comrade Gopalan refuted nision but there is no copalan contraste' that while s the boundcn duty of the tituon. Keraia . was made the of treating food as a national problem, it is the pro-

the charge that the poUae question of crushing democracY Nh about communal tjnon government to come ttig ground" 1or bursting hoarder -pro-landlord policies of his own Government -

policy only pOts workel'S or our getting isolated from e
cianger and warned against - to the ad of a State Govern- atom bomb of violation ot - tit have produced the present crisis leading to the re-

and harmed others. "Oio masses." picketing and direct action, the meflt in case of interflOi die- democratic sights. "Radiation signation. of hi. Food Minister. ' - -

. - poUc poi(C1I WO.S tWt OflS of pointedly GOP1 asa.
Con Kerala was indWg turbance. is aredy spreading and it will The departure of the Union Food Minister is a vie- -

protecting o1e seCtU1 of peo- "Was the Congress iso ing in aU this and no finger was He accused the Home Mini- destroy persons who have used t f the people which must be pressed home. The

pie. It meant piote° of from the masses by e agp raised by the Coigress leaders, ster otnot t11ing the truth that this atom bomb. Democracy Congress Government must be made. to retreat still fur-

inteS of all secttOfls of Resolution? No, it is iso mc1ug Nehru, against it. the Kerala Government did not has its own values an will . and compelled to adopt and implement a national

people j,1udtng eVefl from Masafli, angaj an d f 'The Chief MinISt of Ke- ask tor help. "'The Kerala Chiet wipe out from the face of India food policy.

those who were so long de- i Ra3a31 has got a crow
O

rain wanted the Prime Minister Mt bd for help of those who violate it, concluded Our Party has not only bees pointing out the defects

nied that pOteCt%Ofl Sn one lakh in Abmeda a to intervene d rmly °- the Home Mihister and prime aswara iyer. an ci,aners but also patiently advocating a concrete and .

I
tice." are YOU going to resign with damn jreCt action by the Con- Minister to decry and condemn Sri B. IC. Khadllkar, Inde- constvjictive policy to meet the grave situation. The , .-.

Comrade OPi said the he has got Some m gress but unfOrthflat1y he only the violentdireCt action. Is this pendent thember, though Su,- Central Executive of our Party, in its last m.eting, de- * FR9 OUR COR3ESP LW L CALCUTTA, August 26

ieral Minstry's policy waS bun? d 'When- SW mass upsurge when he not asking for help? This Fran- porting the Home Minister's re -
inanded that the Government requisition all food stocks -

to crush democracY but to GQPa1a1 warns
are came to rrivanriun. We know . kenstein was after an their solution in his oy'n way, was- th trs, millers and big landlords, l,unch DSPmt at the magnificent resistance of the people and the vast

crush bureaucraCY which has ever soCta
th b the how P.s.. 2.50 was given to each ui." sharply critical of the Congress an anti-hoarding campaign with people's cooperation, Ro Gov ent has s ed 1,it-

only helped the capitalists and undertakfl we i$ d I. .50 to each wo- -And jyer called the leadership and the Central cheap grain shops, start relief and test works and SW 0. e movemen , "'

landlords. "I - do not know. of CongressGo
ermnent man demonstrator and we also the Governor's re- give liberal taccavi loans in distress rural areas, control ting out madly. The decision of the PIFRC to hold a giant rally on Aug..

I aily other State government in Cominufl*S
to be resist- know that Mannani has admit- pot as "a-rat out of a hat," and He reminded the House of prices of other essential commodities, promptly consti- ust 31 and the joint trade union decision to call a general -strike on

d1v:nhe:

POWer1SSOUht to A1lCl365Whll
Lcisc Boardsa1aUleVelS.ThiSLsthe52mP10 F: $eptember 3 have driven it to a frenzY. A phase of mostsavage repression

was sought to be done by the pt's d there was one mass and without date. being debated by the Consti- realistic way to ensure food at reasonable prices. Iegan throughout the State from yes y. rut ge an tear- ,
i .

Kerala Governments promised a°?" the Communist upsurge in Dellu. We saw ano- It was mteresting to nd PSP tuent Assembly Dr Ambed- State tradsng was adopted as Government policy but gjg nt piaces were resorted to One hundredmen and women

esure of admmistrat re- k persudaded the Constituent no concrete measures taken to ensure ste success whzle Fo'4' were removed to hosnitaL

He. asked Is it crush Assembly o accept it with this the hoarders were allowed full play to sseze the stocks j ,

sag dem°Y" CL1 I U I s; V IWI4 4: .1. .E4 1.' viewpomt, that it would be al- Again no adm:nzstrattVe machsnerii was set up to en- .. N Howrah the police twice In Serampore One sqUI were arrested m hinsurah

- most a dead latter It would be fOTce the accepted State policy AU thu was owned up £nscrmmateiy 3nthi-cbex- mile around tie court was while watching the satyagraha

Whera Wn The taicen advantage of in the last by the departing Food Minister himself. ged the. demonstrators and the turne1 into art. armed camp. A They were stripped oi all. their

- C i.: .. w resort normally it would not Bztter experience of the past years 2$ enoug 0 eec pubfc, mjurmg 45 people three savage lathi-cbarge anL tear- belongings including identity

.
Isojationi ; Invoked." And then. Sri us all that there can be no natzonai, food pokey, U er very seriously. Ninety- gassing was resorted to in cards. A case was registered In

_\

z Kbadilkar asked, did the Party thø Congress regsme without anationwide mass move- were ma4e. It which two students and a 72- the -court and they were pro-

- Comrade GOp3Ia' Cha]1efl Is EASARA hEll in power at the Centrae and in to flSUre and smplemeflt it. - evident from the method of year-old man were serious'y in- duced before the Magistrate

the slander that the CommUfl .

13 other States act up to the The hungry. but herow people of W. Bengal have- al- attaèi that the police delibera- jured. A huge protest rally in after four hours in poi& cus- -

Government was isolated from - B Men corn-
spirit of the Constitution? starteci tie battle for people's food. The Press the afternoon was . the answer ociy and discharged. They sent

the masseS and mention the leaders themselves asked for ther mass upsur In 1946 by member Dr. .
Ui ernbar- :Tn Spain, he said, "events -

bZOCkOUt catinot hide the . vwgntude of the movement of the people. protest telegrams to thePrime

nti-Evictiofl Act intervention.
the Musbm League. Prune Mi- ing to the rescue o:

b happened in such a way that .
for long. Other States are beginning to 'move. -

both places goondas and jinister and the Speaker.

- "Yes, we were isolated ftom "We can be proud that despite nist Nehru went to Spain in tasse easury Y the constituition was pervert- -
A mighty people's movement '-! the only manly and me whole town Tesound- local Congress workers he]ped August 24, the Beighoria

the masses of ZandIOrS By wiiat has happened m Kerala 1938 and saw the CathohC questioning w e er iwas allowed to be pervert- practical way out of hunger and hsgh przces and to get ed with protests A 20 000 the police and acted as agent- party omce was surrounded

V

fOrIflinU
cooPeatiVes, Certaifl

j the form of violence and Church's mass upsurge. Did the right for a mem r q
tar ed ..... Pandit Nehru used to ' alL effectit'e nati.oiWl food.pokcy smplemented. strong rally held later to con- provocaturs.by throwing stones when Prabhat Kar and K. T. K.

iy we scare soIated from the vandalism, the Kerala Govern- V Jawabarlal Nehru of 193 call the bone o a
"le an go from place to place giving .. -

Bengal has begun the battle. Emulate the glorwus damn the attack was o.ddres- but the people retused to fall ThSIIgaIDeni went there oiter
V V

V middlemen. By our EdUCatWfl ment did not use the Prevail- it a mass upsurge? This is the Eswara Iyer c e i y
the implications of uuis Spanish -

example of -Bengal, help the nation's hungry! sed by Easwara lye?, M.P. prey tothe provocation. a rally. Three local

V policy, certaflh1J we we t5°- live Detention Act in spite of difference between Jawaharlal anck technic y, an civil war to the people and
V

V

V

V (August 25) Thousands of people demon- Communist MtP.s Prabbat Conmiujijst leaders were ar- '
V

- . iated ffoin the manaa5V the beating of Ministers, spee- Nehru of 1936 with Jawaharlal wOrth1eSS : teaching them a iesson jf : V wm-.' stratecf in pouring rain. ICar and K. T. K. mangamam rested. V

V

V

V V

the Debt Reiwl A ccrtamly hoohgam ta- Neb of 1959 Iyer smd I accuse went live for democracy
Au Surd M-

we were isolated f'°' the sonably inciting Goverflflent Gapalan shøwed how stage the Centrpl Government of act- you will have - to be very -vigi-
V lick, Forward Bloc (Marxist)

raoneijlefldS But what offiS to disobey the Govern- by stige the Congress leaders ing ujiconstitutionaily in viola- lant wii1e we are trying to-
three Leftist leaders

about the kisans who beliC ment. Coinpare'this with West allowed things to deterwrate tion of the provisions of the day to justify a certain- action 1

V s * were arrested while returning V

.

ted from . the Bengal today where hundreds the threat of seige of ConstitUtOn." He said the Par- ten by the Central Govern-
V from a meeting of the Famine

measures cotr workers and of persons are under arrest and Trivandrum was instigated iiainent was 'icept in dark ment are we going to usti- ,
Committee rests

toddy workers who benefited nobody knows what the charges when Stwheta Krtpalani went about the other information re- all the facts the anteced-
under Detention and Security

from the cooperiittves tea- are against tiiem to Ker.za The Prime Mint- ceived by the President beside ents of that act9 ii say opimon "
Acts are continwng and now

chers who benefited from the palan so conaste the er inead of stopping alt the vernors report and asked it vitiathd
come to 000

Education Act the poor peo- ab Chi Minister s rosal th aZwed and abeUed thw if these were supphed by the In the eyes of the people In
The sen man le

pie who benefited from t Sabba represen- Gopalan ended b saying the Kerala Coness esdent Sri the spit of the Constitultion . .

. . V gation vaotts rotten

Debt Relief Act were we over betteflt levy eople of Kera wifi ceaY Shankur the General Secreth a Government that has no other
nd have addressed a

- V V isolated from all these. ,,No, the Kerala Chief MiniS remember all this. and President of the Congress course in a particular case 1 \ series of möJVS meeUns in

they came nearer to us ter a ready offer to negotiate r speaicmg in rt' and added, It is einbar- that they had to intervene
different districts On August

Comrade Gopalail referred 0 di a violent agitation and Sri Easwara csed that the rassing for me to comment morally condemned '
a huge crowd of over

the shramn work by whiC the Kerala Goroms the deba a
Kera wus ° their politics Khadtlkar waed the

50 000 gathered at CauUa

321 minor irrigation pro)ec offer to Nehru to act as arbitra- C:ngrsS
instigating and abet- About release of prisoners Congress that it was playing

hear them They have sought

were completed and a
record jar y

and vandalism in swara Iyer recalled that the with fire You are revwlng ,
to intvl ..

did not know suc e of direct action He Andhra Government in 1954 fy the sake of getting Into
soners but the condtttons tin-

was there in the caseol Truth About branded Manflain as a stooge made wholesale release of all power the Muslim League ;'S r iV i t posed by the authorities are

other State Y
nobody w the hand of the Congress prisoners including murderers Somebody said that the Leo- ,... , tnt to virtuai refisaI

of the Kerala was crushed
ivaaS 41SU1'O Part and also of the Catholic and those convicted for dacoity gue In Kerala was a demo- ,e/ '-S In a statement, warmly greet-

can say demoCraCY Church And after domg all and rape cases and even tin- arctic party i was surprised
. mg the West Bengal people for

opalan also contrasted the Lh, the Congress leaders are der-trlalS and this was criti- One great achievement dur-
their glorious struggle Scare-

- free aCCeSS given to Sucheta ut a face of innocence sad by the Madras High Court ing the last ten years under
of the West Bengal Council

FOR QUAITY Kripatant and Sadtq Alt and ie saci, 'it is iiice a devil tell- but the Home Munster was panthtgt's leadership is that 's . of the Communist Party Jyoti

VARIETY others to come to Karate and m0 the Judge release the thug not horrified by the jidhra we are developing a type of 4 ' +
'V Basu urged ¶Let not a handful

ti ' see things for themselves and hang the complainant Government's action but Ker- secular democracy Are t_ SS . I tk * of tyrants of the West Bengal

V ISI tvtth the externinent ord ala had a different Ministry ' we going to sacrifice that big S si .Vv
jl 1- iS

I Cabinet cow us into submission

U N I Q U E
served upon hint by the PUn- He charged the Central achievement during his life- $SkV * *tS \SS * Let it not be said that willingly

V
ab Government -

during the V or . Government as having made time for the sake of .get$ng ' '
S S.

V and without protest near-

S I 0 R E S
anti_betieflt Levy struggle Uiort grave tnroasis into provincial into office in Kerala and giv ,,

female con&tions were accepted

And yet vaiL will say there . autonomy and States helping sng a call all over India to
by the people of West Bengal

19-A Kban Market,
: was ,io emocracy in jerauz . hat to encourane separatist ten- Muslims to organise becatzse -

..k: In the days to come the -

V New Delhi. but there - is democracll in Eawara Iyerrerltin
denci ad also subversive they will get recognition front -

mighty mass protest, growing in

;: showed that it was thiswaythe :1 := CONTINUING
honour ofth ed Mbme iuth

Phone: 42705.
V pre-planned conspiraCY done last Jea? Centra ep

B?Uh would be destroyed and pos- and 13 other States." -

V UPSURGE V V

vincible power is that of an
V

V

a V7 cleverly amen we have got teat e n ********************************************.***********************************************
aroused people

NEW AGE
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